
Weekend

Weather Forecast
Gradual clearing today fol.,

lowed by a dry to somewhat
cooler weekend. Rain show-
ers due about Monday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
  BY ABIGAIL

President Eisenhower's rec-

ord-breaking peacetime budget

is under fire from many angles

it seems, and rightfully so, in

my humble opinion. The very

thought of it makes me shud-

der, and especially so after hav-

ing just been nicked for income

tax. The way the Government

spends a dollar bill these days

worries the sam hill out of us

taxpayers who sweat out the

income tax dilemma this time

every year. It is more apparent

now than ever before, that

campaign pledges are a laugh.

I'll never believe another one,

so help me. Just about every

party and every candidate

promises to high heaven that

this spending has got to stop

and a little economy inserted

into the program. What hap-

pens? Why the spending goes

on more wildly than ever be-

fore. It seems to me that ev-

ery bureau or department in

Washington is almost guilty of

poor management. Payrolls go

higher and expenses follow

suit. Often times gross mis-

management is pointed out but

is quickly hushed up. Take the

case of a certain department

head I read about recently.

Some so-called brain-trust de-

cided to order new waste bas-

kets for his headquarters. There

were about 4,000 required. Look-

ing at his fat appropriation for

running his outfit, he must have

seen a surplus, so in goes an

order for 4,000 waste baskets at

a cost of $30 each. Imagine,

$30 for a waste basket! Con-

gress must awaken to its re-

sponsibility that it is there to

work for the people and to run

the government as economically
as possible, not okay every re-

quest for appropriations that

comes in I thought for a min-
ute that Congress had its dan-
der up this week 'hen it en-
gaged in a ta.A.k.a. ;nada ith
the Postoffice Dept., but it
weakened, as usual, and away
goes another cool 40 million
dollars of our hard-earned
money. The Dept. had ample

funds to operate on but just
kept on spending blindly until
the fund was depleted and then
put in the usual call for more
"dough." Congress must stop
this sort of thing and take im-
mediate remedial measures that
they don't reoccur.
.Had the Postoffice Dept. been

wisely managed I don't believe
this thing would have happen-
ed. Imagine what would hap-
pen to a business executive in
private industry if he let his
branch get in the hole to the
tune of 40 million? He'd be
outside looking in pronto. What
will happen in the P. 0. Dept.?
I'll bet my new Easter bonnet
not a thing will be done. Some-
time ago I advocated the mail
service should be turned over to
private enterprise something
similar to Railway Express and
I still am of the opinion that
it would be run far more effi-
ciently and perhaps cheaper, to
the public. I might be wrong
but I feel that private enter-
prise could run the set-up much
more beneficially to the public
and thereby lopping off the sev-
eral billion it takes to operate
the present postal system.

Getting back to the present-
ly proposed budget, I think it's
ridiculous! We are spending
more money in this peacetime
era than we did when we were
blasting the world to bits and
fighting two wars at the same
time, about a dozen years ago.
It's just plain nonsense that
we should be spending money
so recklessly. It is a flagrant
disregard to the wishes of the
American taxpayer and must
be checked. Taxes are at an all-
time high and threaten to go
still higher. Not only is the
Federal Government asking for
more than ever, the state, coun-
ty and municipalities are all
sticking their fingers into the
pie. There is no mercy being
shown the taxpayer whatsoev-
er. He is just a sheep that is
to be sheared and sheared time
and again!

Bi-centennial
Cards Hillbillies
Wales E. Rightnour, special

events chairman of-the Bicenten-
nial, announced this week that a
portion of the Jimmy Dean show,
the Tennessee Haymakers, had
been signed for a performance
here on Thursday evening, June
27. The Hillbillies will give a show
free to the public on that eve-
ning at the Civic Grounds, east
of town.

Easter Egg
Hunt Set
For Sunday
Commander Harold M. Hoke of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post, Emmitsburg, announced this
week that the annual Easter Egg
Hunt will be held Easter Sunday,
Apr. 21, at 2 p. m. on Commu-
nity Field. All committee mem-
bers are asked to be present at
the field by 1:15 p. m. Post mem-
bers who would like to help dye
eggs are urged tb be at the Post
Home by '7 p. m. on Good Fri-
day.

Prizes to the kiddies will be
Awarded by Thomas C. Harbaugh
and Lumen F. Norris.
Commander Hoke has named

these committees in charge of the
hunt: Planning committee, Lumen
Norris, J. Allen Bouey, William L.
Topper, and Harold Hoke; grounds
committee, Thomas F. Sayler,
Francis Arripld, Eugene Newcom-
er, and Henry Timmerman: 2, 3,
and 4-year age group, Guy A.
Baker, Jr., William Osborne, John
Law, Ralph Keilholtz; 5, 6, and
7-year-age group, Roger Zurga-
ble, Clyde J. Eyler, William Sand-
ers, and Fern R. Ohler; 8, 9, and
10-year age group, Wales E.
Rightnour, Raymond Baker, Ger-
ald Ryder, Jr., and James Adels-
berger.

OBITUARY
JOSEPH H. WELTY

Joseph Henry Welty, 83, died
at his home, Fairfield Rt. 2, Tues-
day afternoon at 12:45 o'clock
following a four-week illness.
A native of Frederick County,

he was a son of the late James
and Ella (Hobbs) Welty. His wife,
the former Mary Estella Lansing-
er, preceded him in death. He
was a member of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Emmitsburg.

Surviving are two sons and a
daughter, Tyson J. Welty, Em-
mitsburg Rt. 2; Robert H. Welty,
Fairfield Rt. 2 and Mrs. Rudolph
Worthen, Emmitsburg Rt. A
brother, J. 'Bernard Welty, Em-
mitsburg, and a sister, Mrs. Rose
Lansinger, Emmitsburg, also sur-
vives, in addition to 20 grand-
children and 15 great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were held

Thursday morning meeting at the
Allison Funeral Home, Emmits-
burg, at 8:30 o'clock, preceding
a burial service from St. Joseph's
Catholic Church with the Rev. Fr.
John J. Mahoney officiating, at 9
o'clock. Interment was in the
church cemetery.
The requiem mass for Mr. Wel-

ty was said Wednesday morning
because of Holy Week services.

PTA Food Fair

Nets Profit Enough

For Class Trip
The Mother Seton School P-TA

of Emmitsburg held its regular
monthly meeting last Thursday
evening and was well attended.

Prof. Robert Marshall presided
and opened the meeting by read-
ing the roll of the executive board
to familiarize the parents with
the officers on the board in case
the parents may want to contact
any members of the executive
board.
Sgt. John J. George, secretary,

of Blue Ridge Summit, read the
minutes of the previous meeting
which were approved as read.
Mrs. George Campbell. treas-

urer, of Thurmont, read the finan-
cial report including the receipts
from dues and the food and fair
sale.

Prof. Marshall extended a vote
of thanks and appreciation on be-
half of the Mother Seton School
faculty to all members and com-
mittees of the P-TA that helped
to make the food sale and fair an
overwhelming success.

Proceeds from the fair will be
used to sponsor a trip for the
graduating class of 1957 and also
to purchase items to be used in
the school for the health and wel-
fare of all children attending the
Mother Seton School.

Sister Mary Edward of the
Home Economics Dept. of St. Jo-
sephh's College sponsored a film
and lecture on a survey and
analysis made of the pupil's diet
which was a subject of vital in-
terest and importance to all par-
ents present.
An attendance prize was award-

ed to Mrs. John J. George of
Blue Ridge Summit for having
the lucky number drawn.

Last year eleven times as much
money was spent on chewing gum
as for the fight against cancer.
The American Cancer Society
raised $26,000,000 as compared
with $282,360,000 spent on chew-
ing gum.

Veterans' Post Purchases New Ambulance For Community Service

Pictured above
* *

Emmitsburg District soon will
have the privilege and advantage
of the use of a sleek new ambu-
lance it was announced this week
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Memorial Post 6658. At a recent
meeting of the post the group
decided to place an order for a
brand new 1957 Ford ambulance
at a cost of $7,200.
The veterans' post has been

providing ambulance service, free
of charget, to the Emmitsburg
District since January 1 of 1948.
Clyde J. Eyler, chairman of the
ambulance committee of the post,
announced the new vehicle will
arrive here in about six weeks.
It will be equipped with two lit-
ters on wheels and one will be
of a collapsible type. In .emer-
gency the vehicle can utilize four
litters. Other first aid equipment
will be transferred from the old
ambulance. The new vehicle will
have a permanent oxygen set-up
installed for use during the trans-
porting of patients to and from
hospitals. The new Ford will have
a 245 horse-power engine, will

is the new VFW ambulance scheduled for delivery
* * *

be equipped with 800x14 six-ply
safety tires and tubes and will be
delivered at actual cost through
the generosity of Sperry's Ga-
rage, Emmitsburg.

During the past nine years the
veterans have maintained this hu-
manitarian service to this com-
munity, and others, the ambu-
lance has been called into service
930 times. This figure has been
broken down into the following
categories: Emergency calls, 540;
routine, 330; auto accidents, 60.
Most of the calls were received
during the night and 522 times
the ambulance made night trips.
Daytime calls totaled 408 and re-
quests by physicians amounted to
540. State Police summoned the
vehicle 60 times and individuals
and institutions 330.

Clyde Eyler, chairman of the
ambulance committee has logged
49,290 miles the vehicle has trav-
eled in the nine years of its use;
the average call was 53 miles;
ambulance operating hours, 2,093.
Each call required the total of
2% hours and the total number

in a few more weeks . .
* * *

of operating man-hours was 1860.

This type of service is a costly
one and a great many who have
availed themselves the use of the
service have contributed to the
maintenance fund. The post re-
ports that 4,929 gallons of gas-
oline and 740 quarts of oil were
consumed during the nine-year pe-
riod of operation. Four sets of
tires and tubes were used at a
cost of $460 per set. The old am-
bulance originally was purchased
at a cost of $7,500, in addition
to $1,500 in extra equipment.
The ambulance crew are mem-

bers of the Maryland State Po-
lice Ambulance and Rescue Squad.
The local VFW is proud of its

ambulance record and is extreme-
ly happy to be able to maintain
this service over the past decade.
The post wishes to thank the
community for its many donations
to help provide this service and
at the same time announces any
subscriptions, large or small, to
the new ambulance fund would
be more than welcome.

College To Be Scene

Of One-Act
Play Festival
Representatives from seven

high schools in the area will par-
ticipate in the one-act play festi-
val at St. Joseph College, Em-
mitsburg. Sponsored by the dra-
matic club, the festival will be
held on Saturday, Apr. 27.
Each school will direct, produce,

and act its own play. The plays
to be presented are "Gray Beard"
by Jean Lee Lathaw, Seton High
School. Baltimore; "The Land of
Heart's Desire" by William But-
ler Yeats, Institute of Notre
Dame, Baltimore; "Family Tree"
by Olive Price, Sacred Heart
Academy, Lancaster, Pa.; "The
Ghosts Walked" by Elma Ottey,
Immaculata High School, Wash-
ington, D. C.; "Joint Owners in
Spain" by Alice Brown, George-
town Visitation Preparatory
School, Washington; "A Modern
Cinderella" by Leslie Hollings-
worth, Catholic Girls' Central
High School, Cumberland. The
play to be presented by the
Academy of the Holy Name, Sil-
ver Spring, is as yet unannounced.
Three plays will be presented

in the morning and four in the
afternoon. Each play will be fol-
lowed by a 10-minute critique
given by the Rev. Gabriel Staple-
ton, S.D.C., New Jersey area rep-
resentative of the National Cath-
olic Theatre Conference. He will
judge the plays for interpreta-
tion, direction, and production ac-
cording to the NCTC rating charts
which will be given to the direc-
tors.
The purpose of this activity.

first of its kind in the history of
the SJC Dramatic Club, is to en-
courage good theater in the Cath-
olic high schools of the area and
to provide club members with an
opnortunty for participation in
the work of the NCTC.
One award, a trophy for the

best individual performance, will
be presented at the close of the
festival.

Registration and luncheon ar-
rangements for 200 high school
students will be made by various
festival committees. Under the
direction of Donald J. Waters,
M.F.A., club moderator and as-
sistant professor of speech and
drama, and general chairmanship
of Joan Stovicek, Claymont, Del..
club president, are committee
heads; Kathleen O'Brien, Roches-
ter, N. Y., and June Danaher.
Baltimore, layout and technical
committee; Mary Louise Haidle,
Webster, N. Y., registration, and
Lois Lipps, Frederick, and Elaine
Carey, West Roxbury, Mass., ar-
rangements.

Scout Activities
Explorer Larry Topper, chair-

man of the Scouts recent paper
drive, reported the drive a big
success and expresses the thanks
of all the Scouts, to those who
assisted in any way with the
drive.
Explorer James Fitzgerald and

Scout Jerry Rightnour have com-
pleted the Civil Defense first aid
course which terminated last week
and are now ready to fall back
into troop work. Since the course
fell on meeting nights the boys
were excused from regular duties.
This coming Monday all the

boys who are working on the
outdoor cooking and fire building
are asked to meet at the Scout-
house at 8:15 a. m. to go to the
mountains and work on these
Scout crafts. Boys working on
the nature and wildlife merit bad-
ges are asked also to be present.

Scoutmasters Ed Houck, George
Danner and Allen Stoner are en-
olling in a Scoutmaster's train-
ing course which will cover all
phases of Scoutcraft, outdoor liv-
ing, ceremonies, rules and regu-
lations of Scouting.

Name Contest
The State Roads Commission is

conducting a $250 prize contest
for the design of a "trail blazer"
to guide motorists to the new
Baltimore Harbor Tunnel sched-
uled to be opened next Decem-
ber. This contest is open to all
residents of Maryland.

Contest rules may be obtained
by writing or calling Public Re-
lations Division, State Roads
Commission, Box 717, Baltimore
3, Md. Phone LExington 9-4370
The contest closes June 3, 1957.

Financial and commodity mark-
ets throughout the United States
will be closed on Good Friday.
Apr. 19.

Civil Suits Following
Car Accident
Are Settled

Civil suits for damages in the
:Jan. deaths of three Pen Mar
area women were settled in court
at Harrisburg for a total of $45,-
600.
The women died after a car in

which they were riding collided
with a tractor-trailer owned by
H. E. Brinkerhoff and Sons Trans-
portation Co., Harrisburg and
Gettysburg. The tractor, it was
charred, veered into the wrong
lane of traffic in front of the car.

'I he settlement included: Estate
of Anna F. Watson $20,000; es-
tate of Grace Hamilton Ott $7,-
500, and estate of Daisy Belle
DeLrick $18,000.
The women were enroute to a

food procesring plant at Orrtan-
na where they worked when the
accident occurred two miles east
of Blue Ridge Summit. Ronald
Barry Hewitt, 22, Gettysburg,
drivei of the tractor-trailer, has
been charged with involuntary
manslaughter in Adams County,
Pa.

County Teachers

To Get Pay Raise
The County Commissioners

pointed out this week that Fred-
erick County public school teach-
ers will get a $400-a-year salary
increase, starting in September,
despite the action of Governor
McKeldin, who recently vetoed a
bill which would have boosted
teachers' salaries $400 on the
State level.
The commissioners said the

raise will come from county funds,
which they have already earmark-
ed for that purpose in the 1957
budget.

Tomorrow's Citizens

Another group of Tomorrow's Citizens whose pictures were
taken recently under the -auspices of the Emmitsburg Chronicle,
Pictured left to right: Roger, 8, Mildred, 9, Jimmie, 5, and Lee
Ann, 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Harner, N. Seton
Avenue extended. Another group. of children next week.

WHISKER CLUB

SHOWING STEADY

GROWTH
The "Brothers of the Brush,"

that select fraternal order of Em-
mitsburg District bearded gentle-
men, kept right on adding to its
total enrollment this week when
16 more males took the pledge to
refrain from shaving until June 29.

Ralph F. Irelan, chairman of
the Bicentennial Beard Commit-
tee, reported the sale of shaving
permits to those gents who do not
care to grow a hairsuit has been
brisk recently and this week 14
more joined the shaving group.
Paul W. Claypool. chairman of

the high hats, reported the first
gross (144) has been sold and
that several more hundred had
been ordered.

It is believed there are at least
100 raising beards locally, and it
is the hope of the beard commit-
tee chairman that they soon will
register before the closing dead-
line soon to be announced.
Permits to grow beards sell at

$1 and shaving permits at the
same figure. This week's new
Brush" are: Louis F. Rosensteel,
members to the "Brothers of the
Lewis E. Hahn, John Everett
Chrismer, Roland Sanders, Harry
Shoemaker, Dave Wantz, Charles
A. Harner, Robert Shorb, Charles
Olinger. Kenneth Keilholtz, Law-
rence Halll, Kenneth Seifert, Den-
nis Manahan, Raymond Baker,
James 0. Adelsberger, and Gil-
-more Needy.

Shaving permits have been is-
sued to this group this week:
James A. Whitehill, J. Ward Ker-
rigan, William G. Morgan, Jo-
seph Elder, Joseph Rodgers, Bud
Elliot, Donald Stoner, Robert
Orner, Guy R. McGlaughlin, Earle
E. Shank, Aaron W. Adams, Rob-
ert K. Kennedy, and Prof. Richard
J. McCullough.

Registration
Of New Voters
Tuesday

Mount Glee Club

Facing Busy Schedule

Of Appearances
The Mount St. Mary's College

Glee Club, under the direction of
the Rev. David W. Shaum, will
present "An Evening of Song" at
St. Marie Goretti High School in
Hagerstown on April 30 at 8:15
p. m. The concert will be held in
the high school auditorium.
The program will feature a

College Alma Mater medley, the
spiritual "De Animals A-comin,
classical pieces such as Bach's
"Come Sweet Death," Handel's
"Where'er You Walk" and Goy-,
nod's "Avant de quitter ccs
lieux." Soloists are tenor Richard
Ensor who will sing "I've Never
Harmed an Onion," tenor James
Kliendienst with "I Could Have
Danced All Night," baritone Cy-
ril Malloy with "Avant de quit-
ter ces lieux" and tenor James
Campbell with "Spring Came back
to Vienna."
The choraleers begin a busy

spring schedule with an appear-
ance April 23 at the annual alum-
ni loyalty dinner at the Hotel I
Martinique in New York City.
On --April 28 the gleemen will
offer a joint concert with the
Glee Club of the Holy Name in
Silver Spring, Md.

Miss Jane Kemp will be fea-
tured soloist with the Glee Club
at the annual parents' day fes-
tivities at Mt. St. Mary's on May
5. On May 6 the Glee Club will
sing at the banquet of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en of the Diocese of Harrisburg.
This concert will be held in the
Gettysburg High School.
The fifth annual Spring Fes-

tival of Music will be held at
the college on May 16. As usual
guest soloists will complement the
offerings of the Glee Club.
Other concerts will be held at

the House of the Good Shepherd,
Baltimore and at the St. Joseph
Hospital Nursing School, Balti-
more. The concert at St. Marie
Goretti High School will be held
for the benefit of the school. The
program is in charge of Sister
Eugene Marie, S.S.N.D.

Hospital Report
ADMITTED
Earl Andrew, Emmitsburg'.
Mrs. Walter Montgomery. Thur-

mont Rt. 2.
Samuel Cool, Detour.

DISCHARGED
Mrs. George Kramer, Fairfield

Rt. 2.
Ronald Rosenwald, Emmitsburg.
Emlanuel Kump, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Howard Welty and infant

son, Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. George Flenner, Fairfield

Rt. 2.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. David Neighbour,

Emmitsburg, a son, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Montgom-

ery, Thurmont Rt. 2, a daughter,
last Sunday.

The Burgess and Commissioners
of the Corporation of Emmits-
burg announce that a registration
of voters will be held Tuesday,
Apr. 23, from 2 to 7 p. m. in the
Fire Hall. The Town Solons ex-
plain that to be eligible to vote
in the town election to be held
on May 6 . an individual must be
registered on the town's books.
The election has nothing to do
with the county, state, or national
election. If you have never reg-
istered on the town records you
must do so Tuesday or you won't
be eligible to vote on May 6.
The coming election will see a

mayor and one commissioner
elected. At the present time, the
two incumbents, Mayor Clarence
Frailey and Commissioner Charles
Fuss, have given no indication as
to .whether or not they will seek
re-election.

Election Registrar Charles D.
Gillelan, who has worked diligent-
ly on the eligible voting list, an-
nounces this week that the total
of eligible voters at present is
more than 430. It is hoped to top
500 by Tuesday's registration.

Qualifications for re gist ering
are that a citizen must be 21
years of age by the day of elec,
tion, May 6; that he lives in the
corporate limits of Emmitsburg
proper, and that he has lived
within these limits for the past
12 months. There is no registra-
tion fee required.

Grange Enrolls
New Members
Twenty members were present

at the regular meeting of the
Emmitsburg Grange held Wed-
nesday evening in the Public
School, Master Harry Swomley
presiding.

Applications for membership
were received from Mr. and Mrs.
Paul W. Claypool, Mr. and Mrs.
Keller Misner, Richard Swomley
and Paul Beale, Jr, The member-
ship committee of Norman Shriv-
er, Edgar Emrich and Grier
Keilholtz will handle the applica-
tions.
Bernard Welty, chairman of the

degree team, announced the fol-
lowing members will confer the
first degree at Walkersville on
April 24: Paul Beale, Harry
Swomley, Jr., Grier Keilholtz,
Richard Waybright, Ann Hobbs,
George Martin, Anna Margaret
Martin, Alta Eckenrode, Clara
Harner, Ralph Lindsey, Bernard
Welty, Betty Smith, Margaret
Gartrell, Carrie Hess (pianist),
Loy Hess (vocalist); tableau,
Ethel Baumgardner, Rose Wivell
and Mrs.i Ralph D. Lindsey.
The group aPprpved a $2.50 do-

nation to the Maryland School
Boy Patrol Fund to help finance
a trip to Washington, D. C.
Members are asked to observe

the 8 o'clock (Daylight Time) at
the next meeting. The next regu-
lar meeting has been cancelled
in lieu of the conferring of de-
grees in Walkersville. The next
regularly scheduled meeting will
take place on May 15.
A float committee was ap-

pointed to make preparations for
the entry of a float in the Bi-
centennial Parade on June 22.
Members of this committee are:
William Wivell, Alta Eckenrode,
Bernard Welty, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Krom. The assistance of the
entire group is asked in prepar-
ing this float
An appropriate award to some

outstanding 4-H Boy and 4-H
Club Girl will be presented at a
later date.

Master Swomley announced the
annual Grange banquet will be
held in the Lutheran parish hall
on April 25 at 7 p. m. Tickets
sell for $1.50 for adults and 75c
for children. For reservations
call Mrs. Edward Meadows. Re-
freshments were served the host-
esses, Mrs. Carrie Hess and Mrs.
Helen Swomley.

Baseball Club

Adds Boosters
The Emmitsburg Baseball Club

this week announced the follow-
ing boosters; Bernard H. Boyle,
Ohler's Tavern, Bucher's Motel
and Restaurant, Keepers and Ad-
elsberger Esso Service Station.
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Carr,
Sperry's Garage, and J. Ward
Kerrigan.
Booster tickets sell for $10 and

entitle the purchaser to attend
all home games during the reg-
ular playing season, free.
The money is used for the op-

eration of the club and to help
it pay the initial expenses 'of
starting a new season.

Tickets can be purchased from
any of the club officers.

440,41.n**.
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Clark,

U. S. Navy, and son, Pat, Pensa-
cola, Fla., are spending a 15-day
leave with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Umbel, N. Seton Ave. Mrs. Clark

is the former Miss Ruth Umbel,

of Emmitsburg.

Miss Evelyn Humerick, Wash-
ington, D. C., has returned home
after visiting her aunt and uncle,

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Humerick,
Freiley Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Almero,
Belvedere, N. J., spent last Thurs-
day with Mrs. Morris Zentz and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meadows
and familly, of near Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Guy Baker, Jr., W. Main
St., Mrs. Ralph Keilholtz, and
daughters, Mary Ann and Becky,
of Rocky Ridge, spent last Thurs-
day in Baltimore.

Miss Linda Humerick, Towson
State Teachers College, is spend-
ing her Easter vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson Humerick and fam-
ily, W. Main St.

Mrs. Robert Ginelan and daugh-
ter, Rebecca, Biglerville, visited
last Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillelan, W.
Main St., and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Baker, Jr.

Miss Eileen Norris, St. Anth-
ony's, spent the weekend in New
York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baum-

gardner have returned to their
home near Emmitsburg after
spending the winter in Braden-
ton Beach, Fla.

Donald Rodgers, Baltimore, was
a weekend guest df his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Rodgers,
N. Seton Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bowers

and daughters, Treva and Betty,
visited last Sunday with Mrs.
Bower's brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mead-
ows and family, of near Emmits-
burg.

Cpl. John Beegle, Ft. Jackson,
S. C., visited last Saturday eve-
ning with his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gilles-
pie and family, enroute to Dolge-
ville, N. Y., where he is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miller and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Naylor of

Washington, D. C., spent last
Saturday with Mr. Naylor's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Nay-
lor, E. Main St.

Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Beegle at-
tended the Maryland Chiroprac-
tic Convention last week held in
the Francis Scott Key Hotel, in
Frederick.

Philip Sharpe returned to his
home on the Tract Rd. in the
VFW ambulance last Sunday aft-
er being hospitalized the past sev-
eral weeks in the Alexandria, Va.,
hospital.
Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John War-
then, W. Main St., were Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Adams and children,
Randy, Dian, and Rodney, of Get-
tysburg.

Robert Jordan, Baltimore, was
a weekend guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jordan, De-

NOTICE
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1957, being a Legal
Holiday (GOOD FRIDAY), this bank will
not be open for business, but WILL BE
OPEN ON SATURDAY, APRIL 20, from
9:00 A. M. to 12 NOON for convenience
of customers.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
EMMITSBURG, MD.

GEORGE L. WILHIDE, Cashier

°Ian mills
SPECIAL

ONE DAY ONLY
SATURDAY. APRIL 20

A beautiful 5x7
Black and White
Finished Portrait
of you, your child
or family group
(limited to 4 subjects)
for only...

A CENT
A POUND! L

Offer Good Only—

SATURDAY
APRIL 20

014e, Mille Peetroit terodretelI, Ponmietlell

Studio Location

FIRE HALL

Emmitsburg, Md.

Studio Hours

10 a. m. to 4 p.m.

NAME  

ST. ADDRESS  

(Limited 1 Advertising Offer per Family. 1 per Subject)

WEIGHT ths.

This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other Olan
Mills advertising offer. Club plan customers who missed a
sitting may come in on the above date.

Paul St.
Weekend guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sharrer,
Taneytown Rd., were their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Conner, of Lansdale,
Pa.

Mrs. Lesley Peterson, Balti-
more, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Fitz and family, Irishtown Rd.

Her brother, R I chAr d, accom-
panied her to Baltimore.
Sunday visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. George Naylor, E.
Main St., were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hines, of Biglerville.

Miss Joan Walters, Towson
State Teachers College, is spend-
ing the Easter vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Bernard Walters and
family, Waynesboro Rd.

Pvt. and Mrs. Joseph Feeser,
Ft. Benning, Ga., are spending
a 30-day leave with Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Green, W. Main St. Mrs.
Feeser is the former Miss Thelma
Green. Pvt. Feeser will be assign-
ed to overseas duty in Europe at
the end of his leave.

Miss Saranna Miller, Towson
State Teachers College, spent the
weekend with Nancy Wachter.

ITO SALISBURY

ST MARTINS 

IUS. 50 BY-PASS
-4C—I TO LIBERTYTOWN

374

TO SELBYVILLE

ONE LANE OF
ULT. DUAL

BERLIN

LEGEND

PROJECTS COMPLETED MIN=

PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTIONNIE

PROJECTS IN 1957 PROGRAM 
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TO OCEANI
CITY 

U.S. 113 BY-PASS

TO
SNOW HILL

•
•
•
•

1376

Scheduled for completion early
this summer, the Berlin By-Pass
is shown on the map by the heavy
broken line running north and
south. This dualized controlled ac-
cess highway will become a ma-
jor artery for Atlantic coastal
traffic using U.S. 113. Nearly 4
miles in length, it carries traffic
away from the narrow streets
and traffic lights of the Worces-
ter County town of Berlin.

Another by-pass of the town,
shown on the map by the hatched
horizontal line, is due for adver-
tisement by the State Roads Com-
mission late this year. It is a
major relocation of U.S. 50 and
will serve Baltimore and Wash-

ington motorists bound for Ocean
City.

U.S. 50 is now dualized from
Ocean City westward about eight
miles to just east of Berlin. Road
Commission plans call for the ex-
tension of this dual highway on
new location to a point about
one-half mile west of new U.S.
113. From there to the town of
St. Martins one lane of an ulti-
mate dual highway will be con-
structed under the contract to be
advertised this year. Eventually
the 20-mile length of U.S. 50 into
Salisbury will, be dualized and will
connect with the new Salisbury
Throughway is about ready to get
under construction.

U.S. 50 will cross U.S. 113 at
grade. Connecting roads will be
built as indicated on the map by
the short hatched lines. Eventual
plans call for an overpass or
grade separation structure here.
The U.S. 113 by-pass is now

completed except for roadside and
center strip seeding and a section
of pavement where the highway
crosses the Baltimore and Eastern
Railroad. This railroad crossing
also will be at grade but only a
few freight trains use this line.
Passenger service was discon-
tinued several years ago.

Contractor on the project is
James Julian, Inc., of Elsmere,
Del., at a lolw bid of $931,928.

your invitations and
announcements must
be flawlessly
correct!

Let us show you the

• rz
cnower

1.5

Wecichng ("eine • • •
created by (=Regency!

•

NATURALLY, they're important to you! That's why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you . . . the magic is in the making of these
Invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a
very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers!
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Come in! We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line."

Select from 45 distinctive papers
and 17 styles of lettering.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES

Phone Kt 7-5511 Emmitsburq, Md.

Miss Mae Rowe has returned to
Reisterstown after spending the
weekend with friends in Emmits-
burg.
Mrs. Gilbert Oddo and children,

Kristine and David, spent the
weekend in Washington, D. C.,
where they visited with Mrs. Od-
do's mother, Mrs. Ann Solberg.
Mrs. John Roddy accompanied the
Oddos to Washington.
Miss Dolores Topper, Baltimore,

was a weekend guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Top-
per and family, Gettysburg Rd.
Mrs. Roy Bollinger, E._ Main

St., spent the weekend with her
son-in-law and daughter, M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Fred Bower and family,
Quantico, Va.
Sunday visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman,
W. Main St.; were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brake and son, Robert,
of Bethesda.

Miss Ruth Neighbors has re-
turned to Duluth, Minn., after
spending last weekend with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Claypool, and her
sister, Miss Margaret Neighbors,
S. Seton Ave. Ext.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitmore,

Baltimore, spent last Sunday in
Emmitsburg where they attended
the rededication service in the
Elias Lutheran Church.

Frederick Bower, student at the
University of Maryland, spent the
weekend with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Philip Bower.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hoskins and

children, Sharyn and Jay, of Dun-
dallk, spent the weekend at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Baumgardner. Mrs. Hoskins and
children are spending the week on
the farm while Mr. Hoskins makes
a business trip to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Meskill

and daughter, Marion, of Balti-
more, spent Sunday at °the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum-
gardner. Other callers on Sunday
were Mr. Richard Toms and Miss
Nancy Valentine, and Mr. Alton
Love and Miss Peggie Jones of
Harrisburg, Pa.
Mr. Charles B. (Toss) Shorb,

N. Seton Ave., was confined to
his home for several day\ this
week suffering with a virus infec-
tion.
Mr. Herbert W. Roger is still

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•

Your
Rexall
Drug.
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

confined to his home in Emmit
Gardens due to sickness.
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Dillon,

Jr., and son, John, are spending
the Easter holidays with friends
and relatives in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sunday supper guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Wivell were Mrs.
Arthur Topper and sons, Sgt.
William Topper and David Top-
per of Hanover; Mrs. James Wil-
liams and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Topper and daughter, Debbie, of
Abbottstown, Pa.; Mrs. David H.
Guise, Miss Mary Jo Joy and
Seaman Thomas Wivell; Mr. and
Mrs. James Wivell and family,
Rocky Ridge. Other visitors that
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Wivell and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wivell and son.
Mrs. Frank Snyder and Mrs.

David Guise visited last Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell.
Mr. Austin Renn, of Frederick,

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Fuss last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fuss vis-

ited with their daughter and fam-
ily a few days this week.

The annual hospital bill for can-
cer is estimated at $300,000,000.
This is ten times more than the
$30,000,000 goal being sought by
the American Cancer Society in
its 1957 Crusade.

Top styles as seen in

Esquire ...midlows,

slipons and regular

oxfords.. .everyone

a winner

$89S to

$1495

MARTIN'S
SHOE STORE
"The Place To Go For the

Brands You Know"

Baltimore Street
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Pre-Easter Sale
TOPPERS
• Fleeces

• Tweeds

• Checks

'12"
to

915"
Juniors' - Women's

Misses'

•

DUSTERS
$898

$1498

Navy and Black

Sizes 10 to 241/2

SALE - NEW SPRING SUITS
Finest assortment of latest styles, 

$120"colors, materials. Jrs.-Misses's Women's.

FOR EASTER and SPRING

BRIGHT NEW DRESSES

up

Prints, dots, new colors. Juniors', misses', $598 up

women's sizes. Regulars and half sizes.

HATS  $1.00-$1.98 BAGS $1.98-$2.95
GLOVES $1.00-$1.98 SLIPS $1.98-$2.98

THOMPSON'S
Carlisle Street Gettysburg, Pa.

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
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AltIAMO
• by Ted Kesting

A lot of wrong ideas about
outboard motors and boats seem
to persist year after year. In
fact, no nine-lived cat with the
homing tendencies of a carrier
pigeon was ever harder to get
rid of. The reason for this, as
Willard Crandall, Boating Editor
of Sports Afield, points out, is
that these fallacies are heard
and believed by newcomers to
outboarding; and today there are
two new outboards for every old
one. Thus, the newcomers become
sitting ducks for the same old
misconceptions.
Here is a partial list of falla-

cies which, says Crandall, may
help to set the record straight:
More beam means less speed.

This is only true for slow boats,
those wIth five hp-or-less en-
gines. Planing boats slide over
the water and the extra width
will make them skim better.
Transom strength determines

motor size. It's true that a tran-
som would weaken under the
strain of a too-powerful motor,
but before this could happen the
boat will probably swamp or up-
set. Safe power limits are set by
manufacturers.
Strength is most important in

determining s a f et y. Strength
would only be important if the
boat were scheduled for an ocean
voyage. Since this is unlikely,
the boat that's too small, or has
poor bottom lines is a better
candidate for sinking.

It's better and safer to steer
from the bow. Up-front steering
is a rather new innovation to the
outboard field. In a boat not de-
signed for forward weight dis-
tribution, steering from the bow

could prove dangerous.

SPREAD OF THE SPOTTED ALFALFA APHID is shown

on this map. The lighter area indicates the original infestation

in 1954. The black area shows how far the pest had migrated

by 1956. The enlargement in the corner shows the winged form

of the pest on an alfalfa shoot.

NOW IS THE TIME!
Take off those Winter Tires now and switch to

Regular Treads. If your Tires are thin let us Recap

them or quote you prices on new Tires.

McCREARY TIRES
WASHING - POLISHING - WAXING

Your Car needs a good Lubrication after dirty

Winter Driving!

NEIGHBORS ESSO STATION
Charlie Keepers and Fran Adelsberger, Props.

Route 15 South Phone HI. 7-4516

LADIES: COMING SOON 
COMPLETELINE OF

Ladies' Shoes - Cannon Hosiery
Stardust Lingerie
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR

ALLIGATOR PURSES, Greatly Reduced

SEE WOELFEL'S COMPLETE LINE OF

MEN'S CLOTHING

WOELFEL'S MEN'S SHOP
MEN'S & WOMEN'S CLOTHING

PHONE 6633
W. MAIN STREET, THURMONT, MD.

Fishing Equipment
SPORTSMEN: We

thing you need

Equipment line.

• Tackle

• Stoves

• Camping Lights

• Canned Heat

• Rods

• Reels

• Lines

• Hooks

can now supply you with every-
in the Fishing Tackle or Hunting

Quality Products priced right.

• Sinkers

• Charcoal

• Flies & Lures

• Scout Axes

• Landing Nets

• Minnow Buckets

• Seining Nets

ZURGABLE BROTHERS

Slow boats are safer than fast
ones. Boats are not like auto-
mobiles. Slow boats have their
own hazards. Actually a fast
boat is more stable.
High sides mean safety. This

is only true to a point. High
sides also mean more surface to
catch the wind which may cause
tipping and jerking.

Outboard motors are .not de-
pendable. This is the most tena-
cious fallacy of all. Outboards
often caused trouble in the eeailly
days, but after more than forty
years of production the indus-
try may be considered as grown-
up.

Your

Personal

Health

Monkey Business

One hundred and fifty monkeys
—all sick with tuberculosis. That
was Dr. Leon H. Schmidt's prob-
lem.

In his laboratory at the Christ
Institute of Medical Research in
Cincinnati, Ohio, he was doing
research on malaria. He had been I
using rhesus monkeys from India
to test various anti - malaria
drugs. But monkeys are highly
susceptible to TB. One spring
morning in 1952 Dr. Schmidt was
faced with the fact that he had
150 monkeys sick and dying from
TB. They were, of Course, useless
for malaria research. So he made
the most of the Situation and be-
gan research on tuberculosis.
At that time a new anti-TB

drug, isoniazid, had just been
announced. Experiments were im-
mediately set up to use the mon-
keys to test the new drug. Today
the major part of the Institute's
work is devoted to TB.
Right no wwith the aid of a

Christmas S e a 1 research grant
from the National Tuberculosis
Association the staff is trying to
develop in monkeys a type of TB
similar to that usually found in
man. Ordinarily tuberculosis in
monkeys is acute and swift, un-
like the chronic human disease.
By vaccinating his animals with
BCG, Dr. Schmidt hopes to be
able to study new anti- tubercu-
losis drugs under conditions as
nearly as possible like those in
man.

Valuable information on new
and old anti-tuberculosis drugs
has already been obtained. Spec-
ial X-ray equipment patterned
for work with monkeys was ob-
tained. In learning how to man-
age the - rhesus monkey Dr.
Schmidt and his associates hav9
become masters of an invaluable
tool for the advancement of sci-
entific knowledge.

Recently an epidemic of TB
struck valuable animals in the
Chicago Zoo. TB specialists in
the Windy City urged zoo author-
ities to call Dr. Schmidt. With
massive doses of isoniazid he
saved the lives of many animals
dear tO the hearts of Chicago
children.
This story is typical of medical

research — usually a slow and
painstaking search for knowledge,

o n 1 y occasionally dramatic, but
always working toward better
ways to protect your health.

skunks living around your camp
is by spreading moth balls
around.—Sports Afield

A good way of getting rid of Vibrio fetus, an infection of in-

TODAY'S CONSTANT THREAT!

TOMORROW'

By Ralf Hardester Feature Editor TV Guide

CHARLES VAN DOREN, INSISTING HE'LL continue as
a college instructor, signed with the Music Corp. of

America, one of the top talent agencies. The Twenty One
winner does not want to enter show business, as
such, so MCA right now is advising him on his
many offers rather than trying to peddle him as
an actor . . . Dinah Shore is now scheduled for 26
Chevvy Shows in the Sunday night at 9 — ET —
period. Alcoa-Goodyear show usually seen at that
time may cut back to a half-hour each for the other
26 weeks of the year or move to a new time . . .
Mickey Rooney's May spectacular, the George M.
Cohan Spectacular, will be upholstered with June
Havoc, Gloria De Haven, and Roberta Sherwood..
Latest team for a projected series: Florence (Mama
Bronson) Halop and Evelyn (Eloise) Rudie.

* * *
Gloria De Haven CBS WILL GIVE JACKRIE GLEASON as much
. . . upholstery time as he wants to decide about his next season's
plans. According to program chief Hubbell Robinson, Jr., "We can
decide anytime between now and October." Gleason's summer replace-
ment may be a musical stock company, featuring personalities like
Polly Bergen and George DeWitt who would appear on the show each
week . . . ABC picked up option rights on Gary Cooper's Western
Theater, an hour-long film series with Cooper as
host. Network is trying to find a sponsor for the
show for Thursday or Sunday nights . . . The in-
flux of old Roy Rogers movies has caused his spon-
sor of seven years' standing to drop the weekly Roy
Rogers TV film series ... Mike Todd and Elizabeth
Taylor will appear on an Ed Murrow Person to Per-
son Show next month. _

* * *
THIS IS THE LAST SEASON for NBC's month-

ly spectaculars, such as Producer's Showcase and
Saturday Color Carnival. The network has decided
no regularly-scheduled show will be pre-empted
more than twice during the 1957-58 season, which

Polly Bergenrules out the once-monthly series. There will be 90-
• • • replacement?minute specials but on no regular basis ... Wagon

Train, new hour-long Western telcfilm series, moves into the Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 period on NEC in September . . . Eddie Fisher
may do a weekly hour show next snson. It would be done from Hol-
lywood ... End of a Mighty Era. The following ad appeared recently
in a Hollywood trade paper: "MGM-TV offers the world's greatest
studio and its fabulous facilities fcr production of TV commercials!"

creasing importance in cattle and
sheep, can affect man handling
meat from diseased carcasses, vet-

erinary authorities report. Treat-
ment with antibiotics is effective
against the disease in man.

king of values
01,1W •

ICE CREAM

Ltle:IE RICA'S 
PAVORITE

half gallon

CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAYS—PHONE 7-4382—EMMITSBURG, MD.

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

REGISTRATION NOTICE!
The Burgess and Commissioners of the Corpo-

ration of Emmitsburg, Md., announce the Annual
Registration of Voters in the Corporate Limits of
Emmitsburg, Md., on Tuesday, April 23, from 2
p. m. 'til 7 p. m., in the Town Office located in the
Fire Hall.

To be eligible to register you must have lived in
the Corporate Limits of Emmitsburg for the past 12
months and must be 21 years of age or over.

A Burgess and One Town Commissioner are to
be elected on May 6, 1957. Candidates must file at
least 10 days before election date.

Burgess and Commissioners
Emmitsburg, Maryland

SAVE MONEY NOW
TWO NEW 1956 FORD PICK-UPS

USED CARS - TRUCKS
1956 Ford Victoria V-8; R&H; Pow. Steering, 9000 miles.
1956 Mercury Convertible; low mileage; full power equip.
1956 Dodge Coronet 2-Door; 10,000 miles; like new.
1954 Chevrolet Tudor; Power Glide; very clean.
1953 Ford Custom Tudor; R&H; very clean.
1953 Dodge Fordor; Heater.
1953 Plymouth Fordor; 0.D.; R&H.
1952 WiMys Tudor; R&H; 0. D.
1951 Ford Tudor Custom V-8; heater.
1950 Studebaker Champion, R&H; Overdrive.
1950 Ford Tudor, V-8; R&H; clean.
1946 Nash Club Coupe. Cheap Transportation.
1947 Olds Tudor. 6-Cylinder; Hydramatic; R&H; clean.

1954 Ford Pick-Up; R&H; clean.
1947 Dodge 1/2-Ton Stake; clean.
1936 Chevrolet 11/2-ton Truck, Stake Body; zood farm truck.

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone HI. 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

Open Evenings Til 8 P. M.

FO CUSTOM

Including complete financing charges

and three full years' class I
comprehensive and $50 deductible

insurance coverage . . . NO MORE TO BUY!

Also see your Ford Dealer

for

Used Cars and Trucks

You get this big beautiful car exactly

as is shown above and all of this

equipment is Licluded:

EQUIPPED

ONLY
a month
after down
payment

Price may vary slightly according to
individual Dealer's pricing policy

F.D.A.F.

Two-tone paint * White sidewall tires * MagicAire heater

Turn signals * Air cleaner * Positive-action windshield wipers

Full-flow oil filter * Lifeguard steering wheel * Freight

• Complete financing charges * Federal taxes * Insurance

WE CAN PUT ONE IN YOUR DRIVEWAY IN JUST A FEW HOURS!

ERRY'S GARAGEOLIVER SALES and- SERVICE

Route 15 Emmitsburg, Md.
00,4,4,11.1....004,11.41.44,114t4,4,1#04 S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, Maryland Phone Hillcrest 7-5131
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Business Services
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PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

tirms are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrons.

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emnaitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

Matthews Gas Co.
EMMITSBURG, MO.

Phone 7-3781
FREE INSTALLATION with the
purchase of a Gas Appliance.

REAL ESTATE
LISTED AND SOLD

Harry B. Troxell

134 W. Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI. 7-4031

Representative For
J. C. WHITAKER, Broker

Reisterstown, Md.

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Baltimore Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Dr. D. L. Beegle

CIIIII0P12 A CT012

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

THE COMPLETE

Hardware Store
TOOLS—HARDWARE

APPLIANCES

ZERFING'S
Lincoln Square

GETTYSBURG, PA.

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

DAVE'S

Wallpaper & Paint Store
117 Carlisle St.

GITTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 616-Y

Delivery Men. and Thurs.
to Emmitsburg, Md.

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
430 Carlisle St - Hanover

Dr. H. E. Slocum

Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

OFFICE HOURS:

Monday 6 to 8 p. in.
Wednesday 2 to 8 p. in

19 East Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones: HIllcrest 7-5191
Hagerstown RE 3-8633

Dr. Wm. F. Routzahn

Cli IROPRACTOR

Phone 7-4201

emmitsburg

Cheitippa Room_
C) THE llETE'rt ROOM. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

THE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Matthew 26:36-46.
"My Father, if it be posible"

let this cup pass me. Yet, not '
what I will but what thou wilt."
(Matthew 26:39. Moffatt.)

In our prayer life, we must
come to the point of self-sur-
render if we want to have our
prayers answered. We know that
the will of God is always best.
We know also that we can trust
Him because He loves us. Even
so, it is not easy to say, "Thy

way, not mine 0 Lord," or to
pray as our Saviour did in Geth-
semane, "Not what I will, but
what thou wilt."
At an institute for youth, I

had the great joy and opportuni-
ty to pray with and lead a young
man to Christ. One day I got a
letter from him. He told of his
joy during the first days after
giving his heart to Christ.

Later he wrote to say that his
mother had taken seriously ill.

,WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"

There is substantial concern
along Potomac that major oil
companies now comprise a
supra-government taking prece-
dence over regularly constituted
government and even Congress.

* * *
Sen. Matthew, W. Neeley (W.

Va.) says, "The oil lobby ap-
pears to be'.-
more powerful
than the Presi-
dent, the Con-
gress and the
people."

* * *
Headed by:

Sen. Jos. O'Ma-
honey (Wyo.) a
Senate Anti-
trust and Mo-
nopoly corn- C. W. Harder
mittee is investigating why Suez
crisis immediately resulted in
petroleum price increases.

* * *
Oil shipments to Europe are

now being handled by a special
committee of 15 major oil com-
panies who have been pledged
Immunity from anti-trust law vio-
lations by Attorney General Her-
bert Brownell while working on
emergency measures together.
The first emergency measure
taken was a price hike, despite
fact Justice Dept. does not ap-
prove price fixing.

* * *
But Sen. Alexander Wiley

(Wis.) wonders why. He is also
anxious that Justice Dept. secure
the answers on why prices were
jumped immediately.

* * *
Many senators ccmptain major

sit refuses to lay cards on table;
i.e., give Congress information
needed to plot course for best in-
terests of consumers atlil U. S.
defense.

* * *
Herein lies great (longer. Ob..

viously, oil is too important to
both national defense and econ-
omy to permit drawing any tight-
er what already appears to be a
right, tight monopoly, perhaps

National Federation of Independ,t BusIne,r

By C. WILSON HARDER

even the strongest cartel ever
put together.

* * *
While no thinking American

wants to see any industry nation-
alized as was done by the so-
cialistic British Labor Party,
major oil, through arrogance,
back-door dealing, may bring
about such a sad result.

* * *
There still stalks the land those

who would promote U. S. social-
ism, ready to jump on any pre-
text to justify their doctrines.
Major oil, by withholding infor-
mation, by thwarting the peo-
ple's elected representatives,
could very well furnish them the
opportunity.

* * *
Because there are emotional

factors entering the picture. It
Is possible that American troops
should safeguard Arabian oil. It
is even possible major oil is op-
erating in the best interests of
the nation.

* * *
But as yet, major oil has sold

neither one of these propositions
to the public. And an uninformed
public is grist for the mills of
demagogues.

* * *
At present major oil appears

at three-way crossroads. It can
either reveal full facts of their
operations and show where they
are justified. Or, it can reveal
full facts, admit certain prac-
tices are contrary to free enter-
prise, and take steps to correct
them. Or, it can, by continuing
to keep people in the dark, run
the considerable risk of nation-
alization.

* * *
But major oil cannot continue

to ignore the U. S. Senate. Even
Marilyn Monroe's newest hus-
band found that is impossible.

* * *
Neither should major oil be

permitted to continue ignoring
the Senate. And, it appears, the
day of reckoning, postponed by
such maneuvers as executive or-
ders burying files of information,
and State Dept. machinations,
is coming nearer to hand.

Ak‘c,c COOL

•

•

Plenty hep is this teenster1

She knows that saving
makes the difference be-

tween wishing and having

. . between dreaming and

doing! That's why, every

week, she stashes away part
of her allowance or "baby-
sitting" earnings right here

where her money earns

MORE money for her. Her

aim may be anything from

college wardrobe to a con-
vertible . . but this is for

sure: she's going to have
what it takes!

trig°
THE FARMERS STATE BANK

EMMITSBURG, MD.

21/2% INTEREST PAID ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Memly,r of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Darkness displaced his joy. He
said to God: "If Thou lettest my
mother die, I cannot believe Thou
art a loving Father and then I
cannot love Thee." A storm was
in his heart. But at last he
prayed: "0 Lord, I cannot leave
Thee. Thou must do with my
mother • what Thou knowest is
best." He had so grown in faith
that he could both trust God and
love him.
Prayer
0 Lord, I know it is often hard

to say, "Thy will be done." But
I also know that Thy will is al-
ways the best for me. So I will
say today: Thy wayl not mine,
0 Lord. In the name of Jesus
Christ, my Saviour. Amen.
Thought For The Day
I will trust God in everything

Johan Hansen (Norway)

ALONG

THE POTOMAC

By U. S. Congressman

DeWitt S. Hyde

Washington Reduction in the
cost of operating the Federal
Government and a resulting re-
duction in Federal tax rates con-
tinues to overshadow everything
else on Capital Hill. It is plain
that we cannot have lower taxes
and at the same time maintain
the current high rate of Federal
spending unless we would have
the Government go further into
debt. I am sure no one wants
that.
The economy drive is produc-

ing results. But the overall sav-
ings so far ashieved have failed
to bring about permanent savings
of major importance. As I have
mentioned before, sensible re-
duction in the cost of government
can dome about only through
year-round congressional study
of the budget.
Real and permanent savings can

be obtained—with a significant
reduction in the cost of operating
the Federal Government—if the
recommendations of the second
Hoover Commission were adopted.
Fact is, had the last Congress
adopted the Commission's major
budgetary recommendations, the
task of the present Congress
would be easier.
I would like to cite just one of

the Hoover recommendations as an
illustration of what I mean. Of
the first seven appropriation bills
considered by the House, cuts of
a little over $1 billion were made.
Almost twice that sum could be
saved if the Hoover proposal for
an independent Defense Depart-
ment procurement administration
were established. This one change
would bring a minimum saving
of more than $2 billion.
The cost of government can be

reduced if the people are willing
to forgo some benefits and if ex-
travagance and waste is elim-
inated from Federal spending
programs. But it will take denial
on the part of the part of the
people and the courage of Con-
gress to implement the Hoover
recommendations to achieve the
desired results.
A new postal facility for the

Whqaton area is being estab-
lished by the Post Office Depart-
ment. The new post office station
has been especially designed for
efficient mail handling and will
be furnished with. the most mod-
ern equipment for the conven-
ience of both postal workers and
patrons.

Atrophic rhinitis in swine con-
tinues to spread rapidly in North
Dakota, according to a report
from that state's livestock sani-
tary board.

Hares were found capable of

transmitting brucellosis to swine

in Denmark, veterinary authorities
report.

HEAVIER PIGS
AT WEANING

When you feed

WAYNE TAIL CURLER

An improved, more palatable
formula speeds pigs on to
heavier weaning weights faster
than ever before.
Wayne Tail Curler is famous
for reconditioning hogs of all
ages.

Get Some
Today

SAYLER'S
STORE

Southern States Group

Shows Steady Growth

Farmers in the six-state op-
erating territory of Southern
States Cooperative used the or-
ganization more than ever before
during the first six months of the
1957-57 fiscal year, according
to the cooperattve's mid-year re-
port just issued.
The report was prepared for

presentation at annual regional

My Neighbors

, "Hey, Mom! You remember
that pillow that was miss-
ing?"

on TR FF C
ACCIDENTS
OX•IION•ll   COUNCIS

SOUTHERN
STATES
COOPERATIVE

• Fertilizer
(Reg. and Liquid)

• Seed Potatoes
• Oats Seed

• Barbed Wire

• Garden Tools

• Garden Seeds

• Electric Fence

• Grass Seed

• Insecticides

• Milk Coolers

• Deep Freezers
• FreezerSupplies

• Motor Oil

• 

Tires

resBatteries

•

Emmitsburg
Feed 86 Farm

Supply
Ralph D. Lindsey
Phone 7-3612

local board meetings held thru-
out the territory.

Total service volume for the co-
operative and its affiliates, is re-
ported at $90,660,000, as com-
pared with $71,061,000 for the
same six months of the previous
year, an increase of 27%.
Feed tonnage, up 29 percent,

was at an all-time high. Total
tonnage for the period was 420,-
682 tons.

Fertilizer tonnage was down
slightly, due largely to adverse
weather conditions at seeding
time. Total tonnage for the six
months was 82,552 tons.

Seed volume, which was up 12
percent, amounted to $2,067,000.

Miscellaneous farm supply vol-
ume showed an increase of 16
percent. Total volume for the six-
month period was $5,949,000.

The mid-year report also stated
that volume in petroleum pro-
ducts was up 2,353,000 gallons
and grain marketing showed an
increase of 1,740,000 bushels.

Over 330,000 farmers in Vir-
ginia, Maryland, Delaware, Ken-
tucky, West Virginia and Ten-
nessee use, own and operate the
cooperative.

SYLVANIA
TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
Thurmont Phone 6111 - Emmitsburg 7-3781

Here's something really
different for Easter!

ICE CREAM

Easter Eggs
Give your Easter Season

thit dinners and parties a festive

touch with these gaily colored

ice cream eggs. Each egg is a

generous portion of vanilla

coated with an "Easter Egg" color.

Your Delvale Dealer has them in window

boxes containing 6 eggs nested in purple paper grass.

$2.00 box of 6, including doilies

121 dvale
ICE CREAM

-ALWAYS

GOOD TASTE

Also Egg Center Pints and many other delicious Delvale
flavors now at Delvale Dealers.

1

 ,Ite• astemleme

EXPECTING FOLKS FOR

BE SURE YOU ARE STOCKED UP WITH THEIR

FAVORITE BRANDS OF DRINKS!

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Beer and Wine
Whiskey and Miniatures

The VILLAGE DOORS
—Ralph F. Irelan, Always in the Best of Spirits—

Phone HI. 7-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.

.BEIMEN BUDGET, MEDIUM, and LUXURY-PRICED

PERMANENT WAVES?

You Should Know — and with

We Can Demonstrate It to You

Don't be bewildered by the difference in cost of per-

manent waves. With Realistic Permanent Waves there is

* definite reason for the difference and we 
can demon.

strati It. Whether you prefer a style that demands 
tight,

snappy curls or soft, molded waves—you can have exactly

what you want with a Realistic wave. What Is more,

Realistic offers a special prescription wave for every type

and eoacilthm of hair.

BEAUTY NOOK
Mrs. Virginia R. Elder, Proprietress

For Appointment Phone III. 7-4871

Maryland
1

MOTTER'S, MARYLAND
Phone HI. 7-3492

keb 

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY 
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BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON ,

Babson Discusses Science Fairs

Babson Park, Fla., April 18

—Let me first apologize to the

millions of readers of my col-
umn for my
criticism of
High School
Teachers. I
claimed that
while they are
urging higher
pay and -n e w
buildings, their
products a r e
inferior to the

products of forty years ago.
My experience had been large-
ly with girls supposedly
trained for secretarial work, but
who cannot read intelligently,
spell correctly, do fractions,
typewrite efficiently, or use cor-
rect English.
A Newspaper
Publisher's Experiment
One .day about a year ago,

Mr. J. C. Council, Publisher of
the Tampa Tribune, decided to
make a practical test of the
Hillsborough County High
Schools. He explained to the
teachers of these and other
high schools what he was en-

deavoring to accomplish and
how it should be done. He se-
lected three dates, the last of
March, and engaged one of the
large Fair buildings having ex-

hibit booths. Each high school

class was asked to make an
exhibit of some existing or
fliture scientific problem. They

could make a television set, or

an electric burner, or an elec-
tric eye, or something else al-
ready existing. Or, these stu-

dents could imagine and illus-

trate some new invention that
may come in the future. Each
class was assigned a booth with
tables and ,electrical connec-
tions.

The day I was there teachers
were present and the students
came in fifty school busses. A
few could not help pinching
and exploding some balloons
for weather forecasting. Other-
wise, the se several thousand
students behaved excellently.
With my further apology to
the girls I found the grand
prize was taken by a girl, Bar-
bara Buerke. However, she was
not trained to be a "secretary"
but a commercial artist. Frank-
ly, I was emotionally moved to
see the great interest and in-
telligence that most of these
students showed. I came home
bullish on our youth if they
are allowed to work on subjects
in which they are interested
under the "Core" teaching as
advocated by Dr. Arthur Combs
of the University of Florida.

Selecting Future Leaders
Of course, there were great

MOW THE EXCELLO WAY!
The Most Under-Priced Mower on the Market!

TROUBLE FREE - FACTORY GUARANTEED

EASY STARTING.

PULVERIZES CLIPPINGS.

4-CYCLE ENGINE.

234 HORSEPOWER MOTOR.

MAKES MOWING A PLEASURE.

ELIMINATES RAKING.

SAFETY-ENGINEERED

18" and 21" Rotary Type Models

BRIGGS & STRATTEN ENGINES

See these Nationally-Advertised Power Lawn
Mowers now at the

THURMONT COOPERAME
Phone 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone Hillcrest 7-3824

Transit-Mix

CONCRETE

M, J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
THURMONT, MARYLAND

Inquiries Invited
(SATURDAY DELIVERIES 7 A. M. TO 12 NOON)

PHONES

THURMONT

6381 '

FREDERICK

MO. 2-1181

differences among these bo ys

and girls. Most of them followed

the crowd and stopped only at
booths surrounded by many
people. Others were satisfied to
collect free circulars and pic-
tures. These were the boys who
should be content to always do
manual work and the girls who
should aim to be good wives and
mothers. Many of these youths,
however, had brought notebooks
and made drawings of certain
exhibits;—they were very ser-
ious. For some strange reason,
the majority of them had red
hair or were blond!
Each year the three Colleges

which my family sponsors, Bab-
son Institute for Men, Webber
College for Women, and the
Mid-West Institute, are visited
by personnel directors of large
corporations seeking the best
graduates. They look first for
graduates of good character who
have done well in their extra-
curricular work and have per-
haps become officers of their
classes. They want graduates
with initiative rather than those
content with making good
marks. After my day with
these Tampa youths I am sure
that these personnel "scouts"
should start by discovering
such students when they are in
High School, rather than wait
until they are about to gradu-
ate from College.

What High Schools Need
Truly this group of Tampa

young people with whom I as-
sociated are a "gold mine." I
could pick out the leaders of
Tampa's future without looking
at their examination papers or
marks. I found, however, that
some of the boys whom I would
select were not popular with
their teachers. Perhaps some of
the students felt that their
teachers are not too able and
are interested only in their
salary and not in their students.
It is a common thing to know
people who have a "green
thumb" with flowers or a way
with animals; they can get fir t
prizes in flov-cr shows and can
-!.••:::y train anim21 T ;LI lot

I- j a:.e !Jotter edu-
c ' in horaculture or biology,.

,,ut becivire they Rove flowers
and loge animals. The same
principle may apply to teachers.
I wish that publishers ink each

of the 400 cities carrying my
weekly column could follow the
example of Mr. J. C. Council of
the Tampa Tribune. I realize
that a few other cities are al-
ready holding similar "Fairs,"
but it would be a wonderful
thing if such "Fairs" could take
place once a year, or at least
once in four years, in each of
these 400 cities. The program
would fill a great need in most
communities. It would be great-
ly appreciated by teachers and
graduates. It would help to
hold these high school gradu-
ates within their own state for
a college education, rather than
lose them to some other com-
munity.
ONE MORE THOUGHT: >I

believe more attention should
be given to higher post-gradu-
ate work,—two years following
college, In order to secure ap-
propriations, presidents of State
Universities appear to feel that
they must have as large an en-
rollment as possible. Naturally,
the average native intelligence
decreases as the number of
students increases. This tends
to reduce the standards for
graduation. As a result, these
more efficient students too oft-
en do not return to the cities
which educated them. They take
post-graduate work in some
other state and then remain
there. I am not ruling out a
higher education for those fit-
ted only for trades or manual
work. I, howsver, am arguing
that the future of every city
depends on holding the most
efficient and ablest students.
Cities brag too much about
their population totals when
their future really depends on
the character, initiative and ef-
ficiency of their High School
graduates. Let us hold these
young people at home in the
cities which raised them.

Legals
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

This is to give notice that the
subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate of

MARY E. ORNDORFF
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 6th day of No-
vember, 1957 next; they may
otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to make immediate
Payment.

Given under my hand this 1st
day of April, 1957.

MAURICE A. ORNDOExReFcF,utor

AMOS A. HOLTER,
Attorney

True Copy Test:
HARRY D. RADCLIFF,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 41516t

Truckers Protest Trip Lease
Contest Truck Rule
Several Maryland independent

truckers have contested the 30-
day trip lease ruling, of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission. Fed-
eral Judge W. Calvin Chestnut
has signed a temporary restrain-
ing order and set a hearing date
for the 19th of April. This rule
provides for a 30-day trip lease
period and when issued last year
was contested by Farm Bureau.
It backed the provision in the
1956 law that precludes trucks
with loads of agriculture produce
from coming under the new rule.

Independent truckers say they
need to haul both ways to make
a profit on their operation. They

Ruling
contend that they must secure a
back haul by leasing their truck
to established truck lines to re-
duce overhead and increease their
revenue.
The objectionable I.C.C. ruling

effective April 1, provides that a
trip lease must be for a period
of at least 30 days. The small
carriers say no large carrier will
lease trucks for 30 days and they
claim that it is impossible for
them to make a -living under this
ruling.
The Farm Bureau's objection to

the rule was that it threatened
as essential service to farmers.
Even with the Farm Bureau ex-
emption for trucks hauling farm

I People, Spots In The News!

SMALL FRY in France have motor earl
races at new Le Mans track on Paris
outskirts. Referee gives final instruc-
tions to tense drivers

0,̂

ABBE LANE got dressed
up like this for "Oscar"
show in New York. It's
a wonder she didn't win
something!

DICK Delgado, 114-pounder from
Oklahoma at NCAA wrestling
meet, hoists 240-pound Mike San-
dusky of Maryland.

DR. EDWARD TELLER (second from left), pioneer in
thermonuclear energy, receives. 1957 Priestley Award from
Dr. William Edel (left), Dickinson College president, in-
cluding $1,000 cash grant from National Cylinder Gas Com-
pany vice president W. R. Wood (second from right) AEC
chairman Lewis L. Strauss is at right.

••••

products, this ruling will place
a severe handicap upon the in-
dependent trucxers who provide
trinsportation service for all
types of merchandise to farms
and rural communities.

Some seaweeds can be used to
make casings for sausages, ac-
cording to a report in the Journal
of the American Veterinary Med-
ical Association

You can't cure cancer by pills,
powders or the phony promises of

, quacks. Only your doctor can diag-
nose and treat cancer, the Ameri-
can Cancer Society says.

Make a regular health checkup
a family affair. According to
present estimates of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, cancer will
strike in approximately two of
every three American familie• rY s.

1956 Chevrolet DelRay Coupe. Never titled.
1954 Belair Hardtop; R&H; Clean.
1952 Buick 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H; Clean.
1952 Buick 2-Dr. Sedan; R&I:; clean.
1951 Chevrolet 2-Dr.; R&H; new paint.
1950 Chevrolet 3/4-Ton Pickup Truck in good condition.
1947 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H; one owner.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

l'hone HI. 7-3451 Emmitsburg, Maryland

3' 1fl
PaintsMarnishe -Enamels-Colors

324 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM IN

EVERY KIND OF PAINT FOR EVERY PURPOSE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE

CLOYD W. SEISS
DePoul Street

PHONE HI. 7-4711
Emmitsburg, Md.

you can buy,

EXTRA HELP FOR $122 A MONTH
An extension phone in the kitchen is often the next best
thing to a maid of your own. It lets you feed the baby,
keep an eye on the cooking, and take your telephone calls
with ease. Choose your phone to compliment your color
scheme—in red, beige, yellow, ivory, blue, green, brown,
gray or black. Handy phones throughout your home cost

only $1.00 a month each (plus tax) . To order, just call

our business office. They'll be glad to answer your ques-

tions and arrange for installation at your convenience.

THE C & P TELEPHONE

COMPANY OF MARYLAND

There is a once-only charge for installation, and for colors other than black.
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George M. Leader, Governor

Looking. Ahead
...by Dr. Georg* S. B•nson

DIRECTOR — NATIONAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM

Searcy. Arkansas

Challenge To Congress

The President of the United
States has sent to Congress a
Budget which would require a
total of $73.3 billion for Fed-
eral spending in the 12 months
ending July 1, ' the biggest
peacetime budget in history.
The President has not said so
drectly but he has implied that
it ought to be considerably
smaller. Many Senators and
Representatives in Congress

have outspokenly said the

same thing. The director of

the Budget agrees, and Treas-

ury Secretary Humphey says

that unless the Federal govern-

ment quits spending so much

the nation is headed for se-

rious trouble.

From all these governmental

quarters comes this one ques-

tion, repeated over and over:

"But who will say specifically

where the cuts could and should

be made?" One man in Wash-

ington, as has been his custom

through 24 years of distin-

guished service to U. S. Sen-

ate, does not ask the queestion

but replies to it. He is Sena-

tor Harry F. Byrd of Virginia.

When the 1958 Budget was

submitted. Senator Byrd as us-

ual put his entire staff to work

studying it, its recommenda-

tions, the funds involved, and
the genuine needs behind the
recommendations.
In High Esteem
No one in Washington calls

Senator Byrd an obstructionist.

The highest officials in govern-

ment, the leaders of both par-

ties in Congress, and most stu-

dents and ',observers of our
American government have a

high respect for his knowledge

of governmental fiscal affairs,

and his integrity. One thing

has set him apart in Washing-

ton over the past 24 years:

Year after year, he tells Con-

gress, the President, and the

People of America exactly

where, and by how much, the

YOUR CAR, TOO, IN CARELESS HANDS.. 
•

PUBLISHED BY YOUR NEWSPAPER IN THE 
INTEREST OF HIGHWAY SAFETY

Prepared and disseminated by the 
Pennsylvania Newspaper Publishers' 

Association

and the Pennsylvania Department of 
Revenue.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

'ME SAFE oRNER 
srArt- i

Gerald A. Gleason, Secretary of 
Revenue

•

Keityl•
MEN'S STORE

"On The Square"

FREDERICK, MD.

Right Up To the Minute!

OUR NEW

SPRING

SUITS
83950 to S65

Regulars — Longs — Shorts

Stouts — Short Stouts

Look your best this spring—Dress

smartly in a new suit—See the new

fabrics—silk and wool—dacron and

wool — dacron and rayon, and all

wools, too—Gabardines in natural

tan and navy—For style, for value,

for fit, just try one of our new

spring suits—All tailored to give you
the very best appearance—sizes for
all—See our large selection.

Dress Right—You Can't .Afford Not To!

Federal budget can and should

be trimmed.
He says the $73.3 billion Eis-

enhower Vudget can be re-

duced by $6.5 billion and our
national security and economic
strength be much stronger than

it would be should the full

$73.3 billion be appropriated

and spent. Here are his recom-
mended cuts and his comments:

1. National Security Activi-

ties, $1.5 billion reduction.
"This reduction is less than 5
percent. It simply contemplates
squeezing out waste. It does
not contemplate curtailment of
any essential activity of pro-
curement. The reduction would
leave $39.6 billion in new ap-
propriations for these pro-
grams. Together with $40.1 bil-

lion in unexpended balances or
prior appropriations and $67
million ill foreign currencies, this
group of activities would have
$79.8 billion for expenditure."

2. Foreign Aid and Interna-
tional Affairs, $2 billion. "The
reduction contemplates military
assistance at this year's $2 bil-
lion level, at a saving of $0.5
billion; and $1.5 billion cut in
economics aid. After this cut,
military assistance will hay e
$2 billion in new appropria-
tions, $4 billion in unexpended
balances in prior appropriations,
and $70 billion in foreign cur-
rencies, for a total of $6.1 bil-
lion. After this cut economic
aid would have $400 million in
new appropriations, $2.2 billion
in unexpended balances in prior
appropriations, and $728 million
in foreign currencies, for a total
of $3.3 billion."
Up 36%

3. Domestic Civilian Activi-
ties. $3 billion. "This includes
remaining federal activities. Ap-
propriations to these activities
are up 36 percent since 1954.
The budget contains 37 pro-
posals for new and expanding
activities in this category with
1958 requests totaling $2 bil-
lion. These include 14 new fed-
eral grants-to-states programs,
bringing the total to 67,. and
among these is the public-
school - construction program
with a first year appropria-
tion of $451 million. Among the
hundreds of old current ac-
counts, the budget proposes in-
creases in thi ee out of every
four. After this cut, domestic
civilian programs, exclusive of
highways, will have $23.8 bil-
lion in new authorizations plus
$24 billion in unexpended bal-
ances . . . for a total of nearly

$48 billion."
In a major Senate speech

presenting the "Byrd" Budget,
the Virginian said the $73.3
billion Budget was dangerous

to .t h e future prosperity and
security of every American cit-
zen. His recommendations com-
mand the serious consideration

of Congress and the President.
Next week: The "Three Per-

ils" of the $73.3 billion Feder-
al Budget.

Landscaping Is

Pleasant Pastime
Landscaping the home can be

one of the most pleasurable
pastimes the homeowner can in-
dulge in. A properly landscaped
home is an object of beauty to be
appreciated and enjoyed by fami-
ly and neighbors alike.
Improper landscaping can cre-

ate unquestionable ugliness and
present many problems.
What are the problems entailed

by potir landscaping and how
may proper landscaping be ac-
complished. Poor landscaping is
most often the result of one of
two practices. Either by planting
improper species in improper lo-
cations or planting too many trees
within a given area.
Planting improper, species in

Improper places is most charac-
terized by planting trees that will
reach large proportions too close
to the dwelling, and alongside of,
or under, overhead power lines.
Such a tree will eventually cause
damage to the house by causing
broken windows; damaged, and leak-
ing roofs as well as clogged and
broken gutters. Limbs growing
out over the house the the source
of this trouble.
The majority of trees planted

under or alongside of power lines
soon grow up into the lines or

SAVE NOW
ON
irc

Pasture Dairy
SEE YOUR SOUTHERN
STATES DEALER FOR
SPECIAL PRICES THIS

MONTH!

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM

SUPPLY
RALPH D. LINDSEY

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Laurel Winners

In Kentucky Derby
Laurel, Md.—The pivotal Ches-

apeake Stakes, which has sent
four of its winners on to success
in the Kentucky Derby, including
two Triple Crown victors, will
have its 36th running here next
Saturday.

Fifty prominent three-year-olds
were nominated for the $20,000
added mile-and-a-sixteenth stake,
22 of whom are eligible for the

over top them causing trouble.
As the trees grow older and brit-
tie, a wind storm or snow and
ice cause broken limbs to fall
over the lines. If the wind breaks
it, it is a danger to pedestrians
and children. The very least it
may do is cause a power inter-
ruption at a time when uninter-
rupted service is most needed.

Planting an over abundant
number of trees in a given area
tends to give the home a gloomy,
shut in appearance. Proper num-
bers and spacing give that well
tailored ,appearance that properly
landscaped homes have.
When landscaping adjacent to

the house, it is wise to adhere to
low growing stock. A border of
colorful flowers along the sides,
front and back will ido much to
set the house off. If flowers are
not used then shrubs may be uti-
lized. Soil conditions must be ta-
ken into consideraton at all
times.

If the soil is satisfactory nat-
urally or has been treated, shrubs
such as yew, globe, Arborvitae or
others may be used. For the corn-
ers, Pyramidal Arborvitae, Irish
Juniper, Pyamidal Yew or Blue
Spruce fit in nicely. In the latter
group, do not crowd against the
building, leave sufficient space
for the trees to expand.
The yard or lawn should have

at least one shade tree sach as
Norway, Red, or Sugar Maple to
add color to scheme. The use of
Red Bud, the flowering crab-ap-
ples, cherries and dogwoo.ls will
add beauty. A dwarf fruit tree
will be delightful to the eye as
well as a source of fruit for the
larder.
For street planting or near

overhead lines, the use of Scarlet
Hawthorne, Washington H a w-
thorne, Ginko ( Maleonly ) or
Globe Maple will proauce beauty
without problems.
A little planning when plant-

ing in the proximity of streets,
can prevent broken sidewalks,
clogged sewers, and interrupted
electric service.
LandScape the home by all

means, but give thought to the
landscaping.

'N pEO

Often Derby on May 4, 30 for the
Preakness and 32 for the Bel-
mont Stakes.
Heading the roster of Mary-

land-stabled probables in the
Chesapeake are Mrs. Walter M.
Jefford's Bakht, Walter M. Jef-
ford's Gannet, Roslyn Farm's In-
swept, Brandywine Stable's Can-
non Fire, Carolyn K Stable's
Pro-Brandy and Mrs. Ethel D.
Jacobs' Roscoe Maney.
With W-heatley Stable's Bold

Ruler aiming for the Wood Me-
morial, also run on Saturday,
several outstanding Chesapeake
eligibles may be shipped down
from New York.

This group includes John L.
Appelbaum's Mister Jive; Halcyon
Stable's Pajama Tops, winner of
the Pimlico Breeders' and Mary-
land Futurity n 1956; Happy Hill
Farm's Jujitsu; Mrs. Jacobs'
Promised Land, recent victor in
the Governor's Gold Cup, Lord
Chumley and Pertshire; John A.
Morris' Missile and Mrs. Ad6le
Rand's Double X and Clem.
Calumet Farm, the nation's

I eading money-winning stable,
may be represented with its pair
of Boone Blaze and Crossland, the
latter a brother to stakes winners
Mark-Ye-Well and Amoret. Mrs.
Gene Markey's last score in the
Chesapeake was in 1948 with Ci-

tation, who became the last horse
to sweep the Triple Crown series.
The other Chesapeake winner who
gained similar eminence was War
Admiral in 1937.
Gannet, Bakht, Inswept and

Roscoe Maney have impressed
here in recent performances. The
first three were named for the
Preakness and the Belmont, while
the Palestinian colt, first to reg-
ister at Laurel over the Chesa-
peake route, is a Triple Crown
nominee.

A submarine navigates by
sound when submerged. Sound
can travel 3,000 nautical miles or
more under water.

C-O-A-L
• ANTHRACITE

• BITUMINOUS

Olga Pocahontas
Stoker

J. Wm. Payne
Phone HI. 7--3682
Emmitsburg, Md.

a CASH INCOME
for your RETIREMENT

Nationwide's all new 2-WAY INCOME
PLAN pays you a retirement income
for life at age 65. Add it to your Social

Security and your worries are over.
Or . . . if you die unexpectedly,
Atitiewwitia mourns pour wife as..
income during the "blackout period*
when she is not eligible for Social
Security Benefits. Choose the income
you need,,and start the plan now. Cash
and loan values build swiftly, with
dividends payable after 2nd policy year.

FOR THE FREE FACTS, CONTACT:

PAUL W. CLAYPOOL
PHONE HI. 7-4274, South Seton Ave. Extended, Emmitsburg

sE
.11 e

/ATIONWIDE
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE • COLUMBUS, OHIO

Formerly FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

111

Hospitality

at Eastertime
COKE,' IN A NEOISTPRED TRADP•MAPP._COMINIGNY 1957 TAP 00CA.COLA COMPANY.

Happy expression of your own good taste
"Sunday best" is the rule for the Easter holidays. Time to pass a tray of Coca-Cola

. . . so good in taste, in such good taste. Have lots of Coke ice-cold and ready.

REGULAR KING SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of FREDERICK COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYThe Coca-Cola Company by

1801 N. MARKET STMEET

CHARLES K. TAYLOR, Manager
PHONE 3.10N1- 7.17NT 2-27.71
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Urges Caution During
:lean-up Week
Gov. McKeldin has proclaimed

,he week of April 13 as clean up
time in Maryland. Through their
ictivities toward cleaning up,
Waryland residents also will be
ielping to promote safety for
,hemselves and their families. Dr,

Forbes H. Burgess, deputy state
lealth officer, recommends cau_

,ion during these activities.
Prevent Falls
Some of the earliest spring

:leaning is done out of doors.
When you rake your yard free of
;tones, wire, tin, nails, boards or
Droken glass you remove hazards.
Don't neglect this act of safety
by leaving your rake or other
tools where anyone can fall over
them.

Filing in holes, clearing and
leveling walking surfaces will
help to prevent falls which are a
frequent cause of accidents. Also
falls may be prevented by mak-
ing sure porches and steps are in
good repair. It is well to provide
a sturdy railing where they are
three or more steps and good
used at night. Steps are the site
lighting for steps that may be
of numerous falls,
Precautions With Fire

Possible sources of fires are
eliminated by eradicating dried
leaves, sticks, accumulated papers
and other trash. When trash is

burned choose
cation away away
wooden fences,
safe distanc
garden hoseg
leave the
pletely extinguished.

Another
be attempted
to replace
screens.
in good
tute a chair
tial ladder.
ed in the
be walking.
paints and
kept away
dren.
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with Alice
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ord were
Two new
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The membership

hold a skating
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as were plans
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hike the

a calm day,
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at hand, and do
fire until it is

job which should
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storm windows
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Scouts
at 4

School
The
to

the
rec-

to

26
on

the

Meet
Girl

Friday afternoon
St. Euphemia's
Sherwin presiding.

opened with a salute
and Girl Scout Promise.

the reading of
dues and attendance
taken by the treasurer.
members were admitted

decided
party at Rainbow

Rink on Friday, Apr.
for a hikng trip

weat he r permitting.
the discussion of

meeting was adjourned.
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OPEN A

Checking Account
TODAY.

• No service charge

• No minimum balance required

• Easy, convenient way of banking

• Your cancelled check is as good as a receipt

BANK ON THE FARM

Your bank can be as near as

the mail box. Bank by mail.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF FAIRFIELD, PA.

21/2% Interest Paid On Savings Accounts

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Nutrition Discussed

At P-TA Meeting
Sister Mary Edwards,

head of the home economics de-
partment of St. Joseph College,
directed the presentation of a nu-
tritional study made by members
of the American Dietetics Assn.
teaching methods class for 120
members of the P-TA of the
Mother Seton grade school last
Thursday evening.

Sister Mary Edward, M.S., be-
gan the meeting by introducing
faculty members from the home
economics department of St. Jo-
seph and the three girls who were
to present the study: Mary Eliza-
beth Bustamante, Mexico City;
Carol Ann ICanuer, Troy, N. Y.,
and Catherine Taggert, Boyer-
town.

After a film "The School That
Learned to Eat," Miss Taggert
explained the "basic seven" daily
nutritional needs. Miss Busta-
mante told about the survey done
on the fourth, fifth, and sixth
grade pupils at Mother Seton
School showing the need for nu-
tritional improvement in most of
the "basic seven" group. By com-
parison she showed results of na-
tional surveys which indicated
that 60 per cent of the people in
the country need nutritional im-
provement in their diet.

Miss Knauer showed a good
daily menu filling all nutritional
needs and made suggestions for
improvement of school lunches. A
sample lunch box was given to
one of the parents present. The
girls also demonstrated the effects
of proper and improper nutrition
on two white rats cared for by
the nutrition class at St. Joseph.

Forest Park Opens

Next Sunday
Forest Park, Hanover, Pa., will

open for the season on Sunday,
Apr. 28. All rides and equipment
have been overhauled and repaint-
ed as well as the tables in the
picnic grounds.
The free attraction for the open-

ing will be a free show by The
Tones, of York, in the bandshell.
School tickets have been dis-

tributed as follows: Saturday,
May 4, Hanover School Day; Sat-
urday, May 11, Adams County
Day; Saturday, May 18, York
County Day; Saturday, May 25,
Maryland Day, and Saturday,
June 1, Colored School Day.
The skating rink will continue

to operate every Wednesday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday nights and
afternoons. Private and public
parties will be held other nights.

The Atlantic and Pacific oceans
are on the same level. But the
Pacific has a tide variation of 20
feet, and the Atlantic varies only
two feet.

The school teacher who sparked the first community-wide
Spring Clean-Up campaign 47 years ago, Miss Bertha M. Chapman,
of Cleveland, Ohio, reminisces with Junior Fire Marshals Linda
and Rollie Wells, also of Cleveland. The story of how a good
deed by Miss Chapman touched off nationwide observance of
Spring Clean-Up is told in the Spring issue of the Junior Fire
Marshal magazine, now being distributed to 3,000,000 elementary-
age school children. The magazine is part of the year-round Junior
Fire Marshal program sponsored as a public service by the Hart-
ford Fire Insurance Compvny. Now 82 years old and retired,
Miss Chapman "accidentally" started Spring Clean-Up Week in
1909 when she presented a blue pinafore to an unkempt little girl
in her class at Miles Park School. The child's mother was so
impressed, she started tidying up around the house—removing
trash and other combustibles. Soon, the neighbors and ultimately
thousands of communities follow2d her example. Junior Fire
Marshals are cooperating in Clean-Up campaigns from coast
to coast.

A Heavenly Dessert for Spring

Tempting Lemon Angel Meringues awaken appetites and lend a
gay note of spring to menus. They're so elegant looking yet sur-
prisingly easy to make. Lemon pudding and pie filling is whipped
to a dreamy light texture then set in meringue shells and crowned
with fresh strawberry slices. A perfect way to dress up family
dinners or an afternoon tea tray.

Lemon Angel Meringues
1 package lemon pudding and pie

filling mix 
1% cups water

Ms cup whipping cream
4 to 6 individual meringue shells

2 egg yolks
1/2 cup sugar

Combine pudding mix, % cup sugar and % cup of the water in
saucepan. Add egg yolks and blend well. Then add remaining 11/2
cups water gradually, stirring constantly. Cook and stir over
medium heat until mixture comes to a boil and is thickened (about
5 minutes). Cool, stirring occasionally. Whip cream, fold into pud-
ding. Spoon into meringue shells. Chill. Garnish with strawberry
slices, if desired. Makes 3 cups filling or 4 to 6 servings.

Fairfield Services
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Lower Tract Road
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. prayer

service.

ST. JOHN'S EV. REFORMED
Rev. Mark R. Michael, pastor.
Worship Service at 9 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

LOWER MARSH CREEK
PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Harry S. Ecker, pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m

FAIRFIELD MENNONITE
Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, pastor
Church School, 10 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
Rev. John J. McAnulty, pastor
Masses at 7 and 9 a. m.

* * *

Emmitsburg Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CAT11. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor
Rev. Vincent Heary, Asst.

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and High Mass at 10:00 a. m.
Weekday Masses at 6:30 and

7:30 a. m. Baptisms every Sunday
at 1:00 p. m. Confessions Satur-
days at 4:30 and 7:30 p. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, pastor

Good Friday, 1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
An hour at the Cross. Reception
of members and Holy Communion
at 7:30 p. m.

Easter Eve., Infant Baptism at
7 p. m.

Easter Sunday, Sunday School,
9:15 a. m. The Service with con-
firmation and Communion, 10:30
a. m. Easter sound film, "Miracle
of Love," 7:30 p. m.
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Bear

KODIAK

DON'T MISS

Bowhunting
THIS YEAR!
... and don't miss that
rare trophy either, be-
cause of an inferior
bow. Let us show you
why Bear glass-pow-
ered Bows have what
it takes to bag your
buck—that hard-hitting
accuracy with a super-
smooth draw — plus
lightness and endur-
ance for long and hard
hunting use. We have
the right Bear equip-
ment for you, so come
in todayl

13eat
GIASS POWERED ROWS

See our complete stock
of Bear matched Ar-
rows and Accessories.

GETTYSBURG NEWS

and SPORTING
GOODS

Charnbersburg St.,

Gettysburg, Pa.

Open 7 Days a Week

MnineMMMMOMM•41.00.MOMMINMAndhiNPMMIshmr•

SBEct 
VAMPS

MADE
10 ORDER

Any else of type on any dm
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largem.
81.quallty RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Taster servim at prices far
billow what you-would ordi.
Inertly expect to pay.
Conui in and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We aim,
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
lour business and privatts
steeds.

CHRONICLE

PRESS
PHONE 7-551.1

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 10:15 a. m.
Worship Service, 11:30 a. m.,

in charge of Rev. Edward Groh-
man.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Edmund Welker, pastor
Good Friday, 7:30 p. m., Pre-

paratory Service.
Easter Sunday, Sunday School,

9:30 a. m. Holy Communion, 10:30
a. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev Vincent J.. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturday*
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Paul McCauley, Pastor
Church School, 9 a. m.
Worship Service, 10 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Paul McCauley, Pastor
Worship Service, 9 a. m.
Church School, 10 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

How Nice They

Look All Dressed

Up For Easter

Misses'

Coats

Bags

Dresses

Suits

Hats

Gloves

Shoes

Toppers

HAPPY EASTER
TO ALL!

HOUCK'S
Center Square

EMMITSBURG, MD.

A medium-sized potato, eaten
without butter or margarine, has
no more calories than a large
orange or apple.

He'll look "hep"

in his

tailored "Prep"

by

im
APPAREL For Real Boys

$14.95 to $22.95

EASTER GREETINGS
TO ALL!

HOUCK'S
Center Square

EMMITSBURG, MD.

HEY, KIDS!
You are cordially invited to attend the

ANNUAL

BIG EASTER EGG HUNT
at Community Field

ON EASTER SUNDAY

You will be the honored guests of the

EMMITSBURG VFW
MEMORIAL POST
LOTS OF PRIZE EGGS

PLENTY OF FUN FOR ALL!

IMIX11.11111EIELS

by

Geff/ (24

ANTHONY SHOE STORE
18 BALTIMORE STREET HANOVER, PA.
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CARD PARTY
St. Joseph's High School P-TA

announces its annual card party

will be held on Thursday evening,
May 2, at 8 o'clock in the school
auditorium. Earle R. Gelwicks,
general chairman of the party,
said that approximately 100 prizes
will be offered to the lucky per-
sons. The affair is considered one

of the largest of its type in this
area and in past years has been
extremely well patronized.

Prof. Richard J. McCullough

left last night to spend Easter
with his daughter, Elisabeth in
New Orleans, La.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—DeKalb Seed Corn
and DeKalb Chix. Call or see

us and let us show you how
they will make your farm op-
erations more profitable. Gall

and Smith, phone 4141, Thur-
mont, Md. It

NOTICE—Coca-Cola, 85c a case,
plus deposit. On sale at D. L.
Wright's Grocery, Gettysburg,

Pa. it

LIVESTOCK—Blood-tested Dairy
Cows, calfhood vaccinated. Re-
ceiving weekly 40-50 registered

and choice grade Holstein cows
and heifers from Canada and
N. Y. state. These animals are
producing from 50-70 lbs. Also
several fine Guernseys. They
can be seen milking on our

farm any day except Saturday.
Daily production records kept

on each animal. Financing and
delivery can be arranged. GUT-

MAN FARM, Jefferson - Codo-

rus, Pa. on Route 616 4 miles

south of Hanover, York Road.

31118tp

FOR SALE—Imperial Margarine

at 35c lb., Friday and Saturday

only at D. L. Wright's Grocery,

Gettysburg, Pa. it

HOUSE FOR SALE-5 rooms and

bath. Modern heating, plumb-

ing. Located on Federal Ave.
Possession April 15. Phone HI.

7-3873. Bernard Ott, Jr. 4'514t

DAHLIAS — Giant prize winning
varieties you can afford to buy.
Dainty ones, too. Write for list,

to Bowling Dahlia Gardens,
Fairfield Route 2, phone Get-

tysburg 2105-W. 411.9!8tp

FOR SALE—Roofing and Siding;
Windows, Doors and Awnings.
Phone HI. 7-3581. Fiberglass
Awning Company. tf

WHERE IS D. L. Wright's Gro-

cery Store? You'll find it at

the corner of South and Wash-
ington Sts., Gettysburg, Pa. it

NOTICES

FOOD SALE — Saturday, April

20, 10 a. m. in the Fire Hall.
Sponsored by the Women of

the Lutheran Church. Public in-

vited. 411212t

PLAY SAFE—Have an extra set

of keys made and be ready for
any emergency! Can make any
key while you wait!

B. H. BOYLE

NOTICE — All types of Lawn
Mowers repaired. Specializing in
engine repair. Also other light
machinery work; mower and
knife grinding, etc. Shop hours
6-9 p. m. Saturday, 1-5 p. m.
Phone HI. 7-3498, anytime.

tf CLARENCE WIVELL

PENNY BINGO — Sponsored by
the Rocky Ridge Fire Co. in
the fire hall on May 10 at 8
p. m. Card Party May 22, at
8 p. m.

NOTICE — Every Thursday is
Singer Day in Emmitsburg. If

you need repairs to sewing ma-
chines or vacuum cleaners or
are interested in new machines,
call HI. 7-5511 or MO. 3-6655.
Frederick, collect. tf

CARD PARTY — Rocky Ridge
Fire Hall, Friday, April 26 at
8 p. m. Plenty of nice prizes
and refreshments on sale. Spon-
sored by the Rocky Ridge Fire
Co. 4'1213t

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Three room apart-
ment with private shower. First
floor. Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder.

FOR RENT
House near
in person
Press.

FOR RENT
Apartment,
Seton Ave.,
7-5511.

— Eight-room Brick
Emmitsburg. Apply
at the Chronicle

It
• — --
- Desirable 4-room
second floor, South
near Square. Phone

WANTED

HELP WANTED — Woman for
general housework; pleasant
working conditions. Phone Hill-
crest 7-4871. tf

ANTIQUES
WANTED!

RED SCHOOL HOUSE
ANTIQUE SHOP

GREENMOUNT, PA.
5 Mi. North of Emmitsburg

On Route 15
Phone Gettysburg 1512-R-5

Proper Wiring Will

Eliminate Danger,

Give Satisfaction
This is the era of 'push-button'

and 'flick-a-switch' living. Since
Edison effectively harnessed elec-
tricity for use in the home, Am-
ericans have been enjoying in-
creasing benefits from this hid-
den servant.

Today electricity is a necessity.
It supplies power for lighting, re-
frigeration, cooling, heating,iron-
ing, laundry, cleaning and many
other household tasks. Future ad-
ditional uses of electricity in the
home can only be estimated as
many new appliances are now in
the development stage and all
signs point to tremendously in-
creased home use in the coming
years.

But, is your home wiring sys-
tem able to meet your needs now
let alone give you capacity for
greater use in years to come?
Chances are it is not. Unfortu-
nately, about half the homes in
this area are limping along on
wiring systems that were install-
ed more than 25 years ago and
that are completely inadequate
for today's needs. Even many of
the new homes in this area are
sadly lacking in wiring capable
of meeting present needs. And
yet, surprisingly few people are
fully aware of their wiring prob-
lem or know just how their wir-
ing systems operate.

Your home wiring system func-
tions very much like your water
system. The main wire is com-
parable to the 'pipe' outside your
home and brings electricity from
the lines of the power company
to your home.

Just as there is plenty of wat-
er in the main so there is plenty
of electricity in the electric com-
pany's wires outside your home.
The problem is to get it inside
in adequate quantities to do a

job for you. The 'valve' or en-
trance through which electricity
feeds into your home from the
main line has got to be big enough
to deliver all the electricity your
home needs. Inside your home,
the wires or 'pipes' have to be big
enough to deliver enough elec-
tricity to all the various electric
appliances you may want to use
at the same time. Too small wires,
like too small water pipes, re-
strict the flow of electricity.

Trouble develops when you try
to squeeze more electricity thru
a wire than it is designed to
carry. If in an old house, you
have even tried to draw a tub of
water upstairs when someone is
drawing water from the kitchen
tap, you'll know your pipes have
not enough capacity to feed the
needs of both at the same time.

The same thing happens when

you only have limited capacity in

your electric wires. Appliances
suffer from a lack of power. The

TV picture fades, toaster, hand-

iron and coffee-maker are suw

to heat, the refrigerator and the
washer run slowly, the radio

fades and so on.
The answer to these problems

is a modernized wiring system
that is adequate for your present
capacity for future electrical ap-
needs and that provides surplus
pliance additions.
Adequate modern wiring is a

tremendous plus in home value.
Inadequate or under capacity wir-
ing systems can be the cause of
disastrous fires in addition to
causing inefficient appliance oper-
ation or actually makng the use
of new appliances impossible.
Your electrical contractor can

easily check your wiring system.
It's a simple job that costs noth-
ing and may eventually save you
many dollars in home protection
and in comfort, convenience,
pleasure and time.
Below is an illustration design-

ed to familiarize you with the
basic wiring principles of your

home.
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'Sully' Drafted
Jack Sullivan, Mt. St. Mary's

College basketball ace who grad-
uates this June has been drafted

by Philadelphia of the National
I Basketball Assn. in the second
round of draft choices of that
league.

Easy Way to Calibrate Spray Rigs

New "Spray-Rater" that takes the guess
work out of chemical spraying is easy to
use. Lightweight and all but unbreakable,
it straps under nozzle to give calibrated
readings which instantly tell rig's rate
of spray. It is available with purchase of
weedkillers this spring.

Weedkillers, insecticides and other farm chemicals of-
fer amazing results and real dollar savings in modern
farming. They are scientific tools, however, which give
best results and savings when ap-
plied at exactly the recommended
rate per acre. There is only one
sure way to do that: calibrate
your spray rig every time before
you spray.
Many things beside pressure

and ground speed can vary the
rate of spray of a rig. The dis-
tance from gauge to boom can.
mean pressure loss and so can
the size of the hose. Nozzel wear
is a factor, too. Guessing at
spray rates is gambling on re-
sults and savings that can be
:sure things if you take time to
calibrate your rig.
A fast and easy way to avoid

such guessing is being offered
this year by one of the major Purchasers of the company's
farm chemicals producers. The weedkillers can obtain the
company's agricultural special- "Spray-Rater" at considerably
ists have &signed and field-test- less than its retail value of $2.50.

ed a plastic "Spray-Rater" which
measures the rate per acre of any
liquid spray from boom-type rigs.
The device works on the same
principle as the quart glass can-
ning jars used by some for
measuring nozzle spray rates.
However, there is not the danger
of breakage as with glass jars,
and the clear plastic sides of the
container are calibrated like a
measuring cup to show the rate
per acre of spray for various
nozzle spacings on the boom. The
container also can be used to
measure out the concentrate ac-
curately in ounces for recom-
mended spray strength.

Mounts Make

Twin Killing
Mt. St. Mary's won both ends

of a Mason-Dixon Conference
baseball doubleheader from West-
ern Maryland at Westminster
Tuesday afternoon, 10-8 and 7-1.
A four-run sixth inning gave

the Mounties the decision in tthe
opening game.

Bill Hessler hit a two-run hom-
er in the opening inning of the
second game for the Mount who
picked up five more unearned runs
off Johnny Kaufman, Ter r or
hurler. John Hallahan tossed a
four-hitter for the winners, the
lone run off him coming via a
homerun by Everett Feeser in
the fifth.
The double victory gives the

Mount a 3-2 conference record
and an overall mark of 3-4.
Mt. St. Mary's will be idle over

the Easter holidays, next meeting
Baltimore U. on the latter's dia-
mond on Apr. 25.

CHARLES KNOTT, SR.
Charles Knott, Sr., 81, well-

known lifelong resident of Thur-
mont, died at his home at 3 p. m.
Monday ' after an illness of sehr-
eral months.
The son of the late Benedict

and Margaret Stem Knott, Thur-
mont, he was a member of the
Thurmont Methodist Church and
the lOOF Lodge. His wife, Sarah
Hetterly Knott, died 19 years
ago.

Surviving are the following chil-
dren; Mrs. George Ashbaugh, Em-
mitsburg; Charles Knott, Jr., Bal-
timore; Raymond Knott, and Mrs.
Philip Tracey, both at home. One
,sister, Mrs. Theodore Beard,
Thurmont, also survives, along
with eight grandchildren and eight
grandchildren. Several nieces and
nephews also survive.
Funeral services were con-

ducted at the Creager Funeral
Home, Thurmont, Thursday at 10
a. m., with Rev. Paul McCauley
and Rev. Samuel Moyer officiat-
ing. Interment was in United
Brethren Cemetery.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
J. Austin Fraley of Catoctin

Furnace will stand trial Satur-
day for assault on a minor earlier
this month. Maryland State Po-
lice recently served a warrant for
simple assault sworn by Charles
E. Anders, also of Catoctin Fur-
name. The case will be tried be-
fore Magistrate P. M. Little, of
Thurmont.

NOTICE
All persons having hous-

ing accommodations for use
of out-of-town friends or
relatives during the Bi-cen-
tennis] in June are asked
to register with the chair-
man of the housing commit-
tee, John Law, just as soon
as is practical. Efforts are
being made to provide ac-
commodations for sev e ral
hundred people. Mr. Law's
phone numer is HIllcrest 7-
2171.

Police Department

Urges Defensive
Driving
How good are you in a high-

way emergency? Would you know
what to do if a car you were
trying to pass suddenly speeded
up, leaving you too little room
ahead to pass safely?
Knowing the answer to ques-

tions such as thls and reacting
correctly and quickly when con-
fronted by such a situation could
save your life, Chief Daniel J.
Kaas of the Emmitsburg Police
Dept. reminded motorists this
week as he urged them to drive
defensively. Chief Kaas reported
in behalf of the defensive driv-
ing program which the Police De-
partment is conducting in coop-
eration with the National Safety
Council. This is part of the na-
tion-wide Back the Attack on
Traffic Accidents campaign aimed
at cutting the scandalous traffic
toll. The spring phase of this
campaign stresses the moral re-
sponsibility of drivers for their
own and others' safety.

Chief Kaas explained that the
defensive driver is one who drives
in such a manner as to avoid ac-
cidents by anticipating and al-
lowing for hazards created by the
unsafe acts of others and ad-
verse traffic and weather condi-
tions.
"If a defensive driver suddenly

found he did not have enough
time to pass safely, he would not
step heavily on the gas and take
a chance on making it," Chief
Kaas said. "He would slam on
his brakes, let the car he was
trying to pass move ahead, then
drop back behind it."

. SLI,NLEY-ApIllWi11111

AJESTIC
GETTYSBURG, .1)1

Now thru Sat. Apr. 20
* Maureen O'HARA
* John WAYNE
"THE QUIET MAN"

In Technicolor

Sun.-Mon. Apr. 21-22
JEFF CHANDLER
JEANNE CRAIN

"TATTERED DRESS"

Tuesday Only Apr. 23
ERNEST BORGNINE
RAY MILLAND

"3 BRAVE MEN"

Starts Wed Apr. 24
Walt Disney's

Magical Musical
"CINDERELLA"
In Technicolor

TOWNE
RESTAURANT

(Opposite the Majestic)

NEVER CLOSED!

'Sint/raft

a%edding ict nt ki
Invitations and Announcement* Dinner

and Reception Cards, inforrnals,

Gift Acknowledgments, etc.

America's finest and most complete selectioe of
Formal Wedding Invitations in addition to 13ridaI
Books, Wedding Bells in gold and silver. Large
choice of modern lettering styles.

Inexpensively priced. Prompt delivery service.

One Dozen- Fresh Eggs and one No. 303 Can
Surfine Cut Beets—Both for only 48c!

No. 303 Can Surfine Cut Beets   10c
3-lb. Can Bake-Rite Shortening   83c
46-oz. Cans Hawaiian Punch  3/1.00

No. 21/2 can Surfine Sliced Pineapple   34c
One-Lb. Loaf of Penndale Bread   16c

Large Juicy Valencia Oranges  doz. 49c
California Iceberg Lettuce  2 bchs. 29c
Large Bunches of Pascal Celery  2/35c
6-oz. Can Frozen Orange Juice   19c
BEAUTIFUL POTTED FLOWERS, WREATHS

Myers or Goetz's Hams (whole)  lb: 53c
Turkeys, 10-16 lb. average  lb. 49c
Capons   lb. 59c
Long Island Ducklings   lb. 59c
Herring  3 lbs. 25c
Roe Shad  lb. 49c
Buck Shad   lb. 30c

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL!

WELTY'S SUPERMARKET
West Main Street Phone HI. 7-3831

The defensive driver realizes
that in addition to turning in a
topnotch driving job himself, he
also has a responsibility to make
up for the shortcomings of oth-
ers, the Chief said. He pointed
out that such an attitude comes
naturally to persons accustomed
to accepting their moral respon-
sibilities in other departments of
daily living.
"Unsafe actions of other driv-

ers and pedestrians are not the
only hazards that may confront

the motorist," Chief Kaas warn-
ed. "He must also be alert to
the dangers presented by adverse
traffic and weather conditions.

The Dept. advised that drivers
should be aware of the emergency
situations that can arise when
they're behind the wheel and ought
to know how to cope with them.
It is equally important to be
constantly alert to anticipate dan-
ger and act quickly to remedy it,
Chief Kaas said.

Television - Radio
Sales and Service

(ALL MAKES)

BAKER'S BATTERY SERVICE
Baltimore Street Phone 422-Z Gettysburg, Pa.

BEST SELECTION IN TOWN!

EASTER HAMS

I SELECT YOUR BASKET HERE!

Easter Candy
B. H. BOYLE
EMMITSBURG PHONE 7-4111 MARYLAND

4111•1111111•1111•1111111. 

IT'S EASTER

and Spring's

in the air!

A GLORIOUS

ASSORTMENT

of

SPRING DRESSES
. .
await you

in our store

and

MODESTLY PRICED

Juniors
7 to 15

Misses
12 to 20

Half Sizes
121/2 to 241/2

And what would be

nicer than one

of the new

CINDERELLA

FROCKS?
So fluffy and so

feminine

Little Sister
3 to 6X

Big Sister
7 to 14

Chubbies
81/2 to 141/2

Sub-Teens
8 to 14

And Remember You Can Always Do Better At

The Rose-Ann Shoppe
38 York Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings


